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2 Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting o f F r i e n d s C l r u t x h 3
MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY MEETING OF
F R I E N D S C H U R C H .
Fif th Day—10:00 A. M.
1. The twenty-fourth annual assembly of Oregon
Yearly Meeting of Friends was held at Newberg, Oregon ■
beginning at 10 o'clock A. M., sixth month 8th, 1916.A blessed season of worship followed the reading of the
opening Minute.2. Names of the following representatives, alternates
and caretakers from the Quarterly Meetings were called •
Represmtaiives—From Portland Quarterly Meetine-
Nett^  Riley, Efhe R. Tamplin, Elvira Cook, Byron Mor-Sf' u Ja Sherman, Mark D. Ellis, Lona C. Hinshaw,Blanche Cox, Marguerite King, Katherine Dickev.
From Salem Quarterly Meeting: Enos Presnall, AllenJ. Pem^ rton, C. J. Thomas, Julian Hockett, Joseph Taylor
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting: Isaiah WilliamsFanny Esther Benedict, Claude L. Barker, E. G. Pearson'Nelhe Osborn, Anna W. Benson, Charles I. Whitlock Ger-
Brown, Thomas C. Perisho, Clarence A. Dailey
R Meet ing: Just in L . Hawor th ] A.. Mills, W. R. Everest, Ellis Pickett, Isabel FosnerEhza Hagey, Nate L. Wiley, Clifford N. Terrell Maria'Bowerman M. Olive Whitely, E. H. Woodward,'St
G. Elliott, M. Esther Miles, Lisle Hubbard
Alt^ nates—John Riley, Maggie Carr, Elizabeth C Mor-ns, Maggie George, H. L. Cox, Lewis Russell SarahGraves, Sadie Pearson, John B. Moorman, Anna B MilesEmmett Gully, Ruth Dimmitt, Claude Pearson, Annis
T M d d ' X - H e n d r i c k s o n , G r a c elodd, Ethel Jenkins, R becca Pennington, Forest Allen
Thomas R. Rood.
Caretakers—din C. Hadley, Floyd Bates, Glee Gear,.W. E. Terrell, Charles A. Hodson, Douglass Taylor, Charles r
F. Butler, Thomas E. Miles, C. Austin Keeney, Clarence
Kienle, Paul S. Ell iott, Mabel Wil l iams, Mary Cook, Al-
vin Graves, Eva M. Campbell, Halcyon Wiley.
There were present 29 representatives, 13 alternates
and 4 caretakers.
3. The following were designated as a Finance Com
mittee: C. N. Terrel l , E. H. Woodward, J. L. Haworth,
Thomas C. Per isho, Annis Jones, Char les I . Whit lock,
David S. Pearson, Joseph A. Taylor, Julian E. Hockett,
Effie R. Tamplin, Mark D. Ellis, Byron Morris.
4. There were present, with credentials, Tennyson A.
Lewis, a minister, with his wife, Alice Jay Lewis, an
elder, from Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting; Wm. E.
Jones, a minister, from Entiat, Wash.; Levi F. Cox, a
minister, from Winchester, Ind.; Lurana M. Terrell, a
minister, from Oskaloosa, Iowa; Joseph Sopher, a minis
ter, and his wife, Mary T. Sopher, an elder, from Oska
loosa , I owa .
There were also present, without minutes, Harry Parry,
pastor of Tacoma Meeting, and his wife; Mary A. Horn-
ady, a minister, of Portland; Aquilla Binford, an elder,
of Western Yearly Meeting; Thomas E. Jones, General
Secretary of the Board of Young Friends Activities of the
Five Years Meeting.
All these Friends were warmly welcomed, and we felt their
presence a token of God's love and care ovot us.5. The following committee was appointed to prepare
returning minutes for visiting Friends: John Riley, AaronM. Bray, Elvira Cook, Rebecca Pennington.
6. A communication was read from John Henry Douglas
of California Yearly Meeting. The letter was full of Gospel
cheer, and solicitation for our welfare.
Lindley A. Weils, Jesse Hobson and Evangeline Martin
were appointed to prepare a letter of love and appreciation
to be sent to John Henry Douglas, wife and daughter.
7. Charles 1. Whitlock was named as Announcing Clerk
for the morning.
8. The following were appointed to constitute the Press
Committee: E. H; Woodward, Catherine Dickey, Fanny
Esther Benedict, Emma M. Hodgin.
9. A communication was read from the Publishing
Board of the Five Years Meeting in regard to the American
Friend deficit. The subject was referred to a conference
* M i n u t e s o f O r e g r o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g
of the heads of departments and the Finance Committee, a
■report to be brought in by.the.Finance Committee.10. The following instructions were given to the repre
sentatives ;You will propose to the next sitting of this meeting thenames of persons to serve as Presiding Clerk, Recording
Clerk, Reading Clerk and Announcing Clerk;Determine a ratio for raising funds and dikributing- doc
u m e n t s ; ^
^ Prop^ e funds to be raised for the Church work and nom
inee a Friend to serve as Treasurer for the ensuing year;^ Propose the name of one person in each Quarterly Meeting to receive and distribute the minutes and documents;
Committee Nominating, Auditing and Printing
The meeting adjourned till 2:00 P. M.
Fifth Day—^2:00 P. M.
The meeting opened with a season of silent devotion,
r . u r e p o r t e d t h e i r o r g a n i z a t i o n a n d
rifn !. t nominations, which the Meeting accepted^riirW ri" f appointed to serve the Meeting:ia W R ' ; Recording Clerk, An-Tia W. Benson; Reading Clerk, Emma M Hodp-in • An
nouncing Clerk, Charles I. Whitlock.
m e r o f I s a b e l F o s -T V c ^ owberg Quarterly Meeting delegationQuarterly Meeting delegation Lewis Russellchosen in place of C. G. Thomas, absent, and Sadie
Pearson m place of N. D. Elliott, absent.
John Riley and Homer L. Cox, alternates, were chosento complete the Portland Quarterly Meeting delegationThe Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting delegation was com
pleted by their four alternates, Emmett W. Gullev Annis
Jones, Qaude Pearson and Zoe Flibbs.12. Following were the names of persons proposed and
appointed as a Nominating Committee: Charles I Whit-Iwk, Enos Presnall, Nettie Riley, Edith M. Mincliin Ida
Bates, Lorenzo White, Nellie Osborne, Louisa ParU-pr Elv i r a C o o k , E f fi e Te r r e l l . r a r k e r ,
13. The following were appointed as an Auditing Com-
imttee: C. N. Terrell, Wilfred E. Crozer, A. R. Mills.
o f F r i e n d s . C h u r c h 5
14. The Printing Committee, was. appointed as follows;
Levi T. Pennington, Anna W. Benson, Emma M. Hodgin.
15. The Meeting expressed its appreciation of the ser
vices of M. Eunice Lewis as Reading Clerk and its sympathy
with her in her ill health, desiring for her the blessing and
upholding of our Father.
16. A proposition was made to appoint a committee of
five to consider the problem of our large non-resident mem
bership and report to a future sitting.
This was adopted and! the following was the committee
appointed: Aaron M. Bray, John Riley, Thomas C. Perisho,
Alberta K. Terrell, Anna B. Miles.
17. A report was read, as follows, from our representa
tives on the Associated Committee of Friends on Indian
A f f a i r s .
The report was accepted and the subject of an appro
priation for the work was referred to the Finance Commit
t e e .
REPORT OF OREGON REPRESENTATIVES ON
THE ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE OF FRIENDS
O N I N D I A N A F FA I R S .
The annual meeting of the Associated Committee of
Friends on Indian Affairs was held at Philadelphia, fifth
month 9th and 10th, but was not attended by either of the
representatives from Oregon Yearly Meeting, and as yet no
report has been received from that Meeting.
The committee made an appropriation in order to pay
the expenses of one of Oregon's committeemen to visit the
field and become acquainted therewith, but it was found im
possible for the visit to be made last fall, as was the plan of
the Executive Committee.
From the monthly reports reafeived from the field we glean
the following general items: There are eleven places where
servics are held with more or less regularity. All of these
are in Oklahoma, and include work among the Seneca, Wyan
dotte, Otoe, Kickapoo, Big Jim's Band, Osage, and Shawnee
t r i b e s .
The field is under the general supervision of Clark and
Elma T. Brown and a company of faithful workers, who are




'^ °"" '^ttee for Oregoit Yearly
to prepare a summary of
rittin|.^ ^"'''^ty, and present it to a future
<o the of discrepancy in our discipline was referredS Tvf V V''^ if/°''-^ °"^ ''^ '^'^ tion and future report.wSk mal rf ? Superintendent of Temperance•apted: following report, which the Meeting ac-
TEMPERANCE REPORT.
7000 distributed to the Monthly Meetingsof the^ onthl ^  f 1^ 0 past year. I have visited some\V '^ ?".tlily and Quarterly Meetings.
^ealizeS .^!/""^  ^ 'aise the I^ rd for past victories, but we"as doing all in h^n t Penod, that the liquor element
®on: so i t is v^r the victor ies we haveand Cmin t^at we should vote for men
Sundav^ Srhnn} ^ '^"Psraiice work has been done in they School and Yeomen s Christi n Temperanc  Union,
p , F I N A N C I A L S T A T E M E N T .Kalance on hand at last report.. « ? ««
;«ece,ved of Clyde Carey . .'!! ^ T?^eceived of Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting lO^ OO $15.38
a^id for LiteratureP a t d f o r s t a t i o n e r y $ 1 2 . 6 0
B a l a n c e o n h a n d ^ 2 7 8
A n i n r . S u p e r i n t e n d e n t . "
l Elizabeth Palmer spoke on differ-cm phases of th  subject urging us to be true t  God and our
c o n v i c t i o n s .21. The following resolution was offered endorsing an
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h f
initiative petition for a constitutional amendment to pro
hibit importation of liquors for beverage purposes. It was
unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we heartily endorse the initiation of aw
amendment to the constitution of Oregon enlarging on our
present constitutional provision by adding a clause prohibit
ing the importation of intoxicating liquors for beverage pur--
poses, and we pledge to this amendment our hearty sup-^ ^ ^
p o r t .The meeting adjourned unti l tomorrow at 10:00 M- 1
Sixth Day—10:00 A. M.
Levi F. Cox led in prayer.
22. Nominations were made, by the committee, fbr menr-
bers of the Evangelistic and Church Extension' Board for
three years, members of the Permanent Board for five
years, Yearly Meeting Correspondents, Railroad and Sta
tistical Secretaries, and Custodian of Documents.
The nominations were approved and made appointments.
The names will appear in the directory.
23. The Permanent Board made the following report,,
which was approved:At a special meeting of the Permanent Board, held at the
Friends Church eleventh month, 11th, 1915, a minute was-
granted Levi T. Pennington, for religious service within thelimits of Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, New England,
Indiana and Western Yearly Meetings.
The Permanent Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting met in
regular session sixth month 8th, 1916.Levi T. Pennington returned the minute granted him by
the Permanent Board in eleventh month last, and gave a,
short but very interesting account of his work, which the
Board requests him to present to the Yearly Meeting at
la . r£ rc»
Taken from the minutes of the Permanent Board.A l l en Smi th , C le rk .
Levi T. Pennington, pursuant to this request, gave an in
teresting and graphic account of his visit to the Eastern
Yearly Meetings, and his work for Pacific College.
24. The report on Literature was read and adopted as
shown in appendix.
25. The Book and Tract Committee reported as fol
l o w s :
& Minutes of Oregon 'Yearly Meeting
REPORT OF BOOK AND TRACT COMMITTEE.
appointed at last Yearly Meeting has notbeen able to carry out their plans owing to lack of funds
i n ^ 1 Y e a r l y M e e t -t^f f because we felt the work of
a n d w e f e l t t h a t t h e o l d e rsfderTr established lines of work were entitled to first con-^aeration, and with this consideration the Yearly Meeting
"^eet al l demands,
boolfc ^ °wever, been able to secure some very timely
SamrvU and have given them some consideration,
to ^ these are to be found on the tables devotedmaSS be taken for them to beailed directly to the purchaser.
Bibles are also on sale by the com-
chant u u ^ supplied from the stock of a local mer-DrP« r^ boJias purchased a supply of Bibles direct from the
MeSng accommodation of people attending the Yearly
Charles O. Whitelv,
p . , C h a i r m a n .readS^ '2" ^ Y^ 'tely spoke of our lack of the right kind ofto be ifad to some of the best books and tractstL M'• "^ 1 T °"gbt to read and know,we Were ^  American Friend were presented, andit ought to be and help to make it all
Thomas E. Jones spoke very interestingly of some good
k^s missionary and others, we should riad and study ATraS CommSee
et.c^ "^:,«lJ5^  Commitee to Write to Aged Friends, Qildren,SioS were granted additions to the committee asloiiows. Mary Scot , Lesta C ok and Lyra Miles
Adjourned to 2:0O P. M. ^
Sixth Day—2:00 P. M.
E'u following resolution was offered and adopted:ereas. The edition of the Uniform Discipline printedDy Uregon Yearly Meeting of Friends in the year 1902, andtne edition of the same printed by the same body in 1911,
contained the following clause in section one, paragraph
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 9
eight : "When a proposition is approved by a Yearly Meet
ing it shall be reported to the Five Years Meeting for its
consideration^ and if approved by that body, with such mod
ifications as that body may see fit to make, it shall then be
submitted to the several Yearly Meetings for their action;
and it shall become operative when it shall have been adopted
by four-fifths of the Yearly Meetings constituting the FiveYears Meeting," it seems clear to us that such action ought
to be construed to sanct ion the amendment of the LTni form
Discipline to read as herein stated. But be itResolved by Oregon Yearly Meeting, That in order to
remove all doubt about the legality of the action hereto
fore stated, Oregon Yearly Meeting hereby ratifies the pro
posed amendment of the Uniform Discipline to read as
proposed by the Five Years Meeting held at Indianapolisin the year 1902, and as printed in both editions of the Uni
form Discipline heretofore printed by the Yearly Meeting.
The Clerk is instructed to convey to the General Secretary
of the Five Years Meeting information of this action.
28. The Meeting on Ministry and Oversight made the
following report which the Meeting accepted:
At the opening session at 3 o'clock P. M. sixth month
7th, there was a goodly number present. The spirit of
prayer prevailed. God's presence was manifest in revealing
to us the charge we have to keep and the responsibility of this
body setting the pace for the Church..The services of visiting ministers and Friends present
were very helpful.
At a second session held sixth month 9th at 8 A. M., ex
pressions of gratitude and praise were offered, for thesoundness of the Gospel as proclaimed by the ministers of
Oregon Yearly Meeting.
Also we were admonished in timely warning to be watchful
and keep out from our schools and meetings anything that
might lead to the weakening of the faith of any.Chester A. Hadley,
Evangel ine Mart in,
C le rks .
29. The following recommendation from the Meeting on
Ministry and Oversight was read and adopted:
We, the Meeting on Ministry and Oversight, recommend
the reprinting, in this year's minutes, the Uniform Systein
Minutes of Orcffon Yearly Mectinp;
■for the making and forwarding of reports on the State of
'Ac Church, as found in Section 75, pages 47 and 48. of the
-minutes of 1912, and that a sufficient number be printed, in
l^flet form, to furnish a copv to each Clerk in the YearlyJleeting.
Signed on behalf of the Meeting on Minutes and Over
sight.
C h e s t e r A . H . \ d l e y ,
E v a n g e l i n e M a r t i n ,
. . C l e r k s ,the printing of the leaflets was referred to the Printing
4-ommittee.
The matter asked for is as follows:
r epo r t s on t he s t a te o f t he chu rch .
, Chapter 12, Section 1, Paragraph 6 of the Discipline,
. '■^Port asked for should be made by the representatives ap-to the Quarterly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight,and should deal with spiritual life and conditions of general
pertaining to the congregation. This report can be
1J by one or more of the representatives, and'^ ^^ be made at the time of each meeting save the Quar-
A of Ministry and Oversight just before ther^ly Meeting, at which time the reports are to follow theer as indicated in Chapter 12, Section 1, Paragraph 8.
At the last Quarterly Meeting before Yearly Meeting two
written reports are to be made. The first to be made by the
^verseers (generally) dealing with matters as indicated in
-^^ ^^ Sfaph 8 and read in the local Meeting on Ministrj-^  andA^ersight. After the approval of such Meeting signed by
J Clerk it shall be sent to the Monthly Meeting at large■Md passed by that body on to the Quarterly Meeting at
^^ ge, from which the Yearly Meeting summary will be
The second report may . be prepared by the Clerk of local
iaeebng on Ministry and Oversight or by a committee ap-
i^Tded for that purpose, and should deal with matters per-i^ning to that body as suggested by the queries addressed to™e body, and after approval and signed by the Clerk it shall
•*>e sent to the Quarterly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight.
The consideration of Evangelistic and Church Extension
work was entered upon with earnest prayer, voiced by Lu-
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h i £ i
rana Ter re l l o f I owa .
30. The General Superintendent made his report and it;
was adopted as follows:
R E P O R T O F T H E G E N E R A L S U P E R I N T E N D E N T . "
O I F E V A N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H
E X T E N S I O N W O R K .
It is with grateful hearts that we present what may be-
consistently embodied in a written report of the results of.another year's service, not that we would rejoice over what>
we have accomplished, but rather that we rejoice over what'
God hath wrought with the limited resources we have placed":
a t H i s c o m m a n d .
If any one was inclined to doubt the miracle of Christ's^
feeding the 5000 people with only five barley loaves and-'
two small fishes, they would certainly have a good chance
to have their doubts very much shaken, if they were per
mitted to serve a year or two on our Evangelistic and
Church Extension Board, and thus become familiar with the
large amount of real fruitful and gratifying results oftenobtained from the very meagre investments we usually make,,
to what is almost universally admitted to be the most im
portant and vital department of our Church organization, om
the success of which the success of all the other departments
largely depends. Hence as we look back over the past year
and note the encouraging advance in the development of the
work in so many points in our field we "thank God and take-
courage," conscious that "this is the Lord's doing and it is-
marvelous in our eyes."
E x e c u t i v e .
Consistent with the terms upon which I was employed aff
General Superintendent for the past year, as per minute 49
on page 29 of the printed minutes of the Yearly Meeting
for the year 1915, I was absent from the field from October
3rd, 1915, to April 12th, 1916. During this time I attended
the sessions of California and Kansas Yearly Meetings, and
held eight special series of revival meetings, vaiying ins
length from 18 to 25 days, as follows: At Rose Hill, KaiP-
.sas, in the limits of Kansas Yearly Meeting; at KokomovPla'infield, New London aind Bloomingdale, Indiana, in the
limits of Western Yearly Meeting, and at Boulder, Denver
and Colorado Springs in Colorado, in the limits of Ne-
Minutes of Oregron Year ly Meet ing
braska Yearly Meeting. With little exception the Lord's
was manifestly on" these meetings, something over200 different people claimed definite blessing in conversion,
renewal or sanctification.
I have given five months and three weeks exclusively to
Oregon Yearly Meeting, as well as endeavoring to keep intouch with the work by correspondence during my absence,
during which time the work was administered direct by the
chairman and different members of the Executive Commit
t e e .
We are very conscious that the administration the past
year has not been ideal, but we believe it has been as effect
ive as could have been reasonably expected under the policy
inat the Yearly Meeting seemed justified in unanimously
adopting one year ago.
E v a n g e l i s t i c .
, ^wo exceptions special revival .services have beeniicld, sometime during the year, in all our meetings.
1 not members of our Yearly Meeting who havein our field are Charles H. Stalker, of Columbus,
^nio, at Scotts Mills; O. B. Ong, of Pasadena, Calif., atLents; Levi p. Cox of Winchester, Indiana, at Star and
Sunnyside and Lents in Portland, and atighland, in Salem; J. L. Glascock, of Cincinnati, Ohio, at
Ighland, South Salem, Rosedale, Springbrook and Che-
.^^ntre; and Estella Crooks at Sherwood.. ylinisters olE our Yearly Meeting who have done evangel-
P ^ work the past year are Ethel M. Arnold, assistingLstella Crooks at Sherwood, Myra Smith at Scotts Mills,LliM P. Gidley at Marion, George Carr and Dorothy Lee at
yuilcene and Leland, and Dorothy Lee at Forest Glade,
Washington, where a church of 75 members has been organized as a result of the meeting. Robert Miller assisted J. L.
Glascock at Springbrook and South Salem as singing evan
gelist, Phil Arnold rendered a like service at Chehalem Cen
tre, the General Superintendent assisted Homer L. Cox, the
s^tor, in a three weeks' tent meeting at Sunnyside Friendsu^rch, Portland, during the month of August, last year, andRaymond Thombery and wife rendered a helpful service inthis meeting in the ministry of song.
In all these efforts thie Lord of the Harvest has sigiially
owned and blessed His own Word. The ministry has been
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h
of a high order, thoroughly scriptural, and while generally
given in great tenderness, there has been no compromise with
sin. The results of our evangelistic work in almost every
way the past year has been most gratifying.
Many of our young people have rendered valuable assist
ance in mission and evangelistic work. Some of these young-
workers have given unmistakable evidence of a call to the-
Christian Ministry.
P a s t o r a l .
It has been the constant effort of the General Superin
tendent and the Executive Committee to adopt such mea
sures as would secure the best pastoral care of all our
meetings, consistent with our limited resources. Much off
the service rendered has been at the expense of no little
self sacrifice and denial and privation, on the part of some
of our faithful pastors, who have served joyfully and with
out complaint, and whose service has been rewarded with a
rich fruitage. I am sure when the rewards are distributed
it will be found that much of the success of our evangel
istic efforts have been due to the faithful pastoral work
that has preceded the special evangelistic efforts.
The work of Lewis C. Russell and wife at Marion, Phil
ander Arnold at Sherwood, Elizabeth Palmer at Springbrook
and Chehalem Centre, and Dorothy Lee at Quilcene, has
been exceptionally fruitful the past year, and deserves special
m e n t i o n i n t h i s r e p o r t . . c • i . i i r - u
The result obtained by grouping Springbrook and Chehalem Centre into one pastorate has, vye believe, fully justi
fied the recommendation in my report last year that There-
should be a willingness on the part of the smaller churches
to be grouped two or three together, and the services ar-
ran<^ ed by common agreement so as to best meet the needs of
all the crroup, and accomplish the greatest good. If this sort
of a< r^eement could be heartily entered into it would not be
so difficult a task to provide adequate pastoral support, and
the interests of the work as a whole would be much better
served."
We renew this recommendation, and suggest that the
Yearly meeting sustain the Board in such policy wherever
and whenever such a grouping will better conserve the inter
ests of the work as a whole.
The pastoral service in our larger and self-supporting
1 4 Minutes of Oregon,Veariy Meeting
churches has been with little exception, if any, very effective
the^e 1 ^ increase in interest and members inese importa t centers during he past year.
f o r p a s t o r a l r e l a t i o n sat Boise anJ"^ Charles I. Whitlock closes his workL Rprt» Greenleaf ninth month 1st next. Claude
c l o s e s h i / ^ A b r a m A s t l e f o r d
Plane at Scotts Mills and goes to Sherwood,our meetfngs"^ ^^ "'"'"^  permanent pastoral care of all
In do • T • Opportuni ty.
report whTl t tp quote a paragraph from last year's
as then "T J"®! pertinent at the present time
when Oreo- t^e conviction that the time has come
planned . ^rly Meeting should enter upon a carefully
terinp- ne '^^ ely directed church extension policy by en-
tendinp unoccupied territory. I feel we are not ex-our field \ should. There are many places in
relieioiic Ht^le or nothing is being done in a strictly
up by ^ careful selection of localities followed
church cAnf b .consecrated effort would result in new
Friends Chur i^, developed, and the influence of the
country. Ti,^  greatly increased in this great northwest
marching '® gceat, and we shall not grow byI "round in a c i rc le."
lightly esw'il! ?PI^''tunity in this great field may not belet it slin hv ^ rank and file of the church, lest we
workers ^°d has graciously given us a fewa Successful ^ ability to enter new fields and start
an outlav nf would be difficult to duplicate, and with
within thp support such as I believe is altogethernew church Oregon Yearly Meeting, three to five
year, and the .be successfully started eachus. "God is ahi " The door is open before» able. May the answer be, "Here am I, send
Superintendent's work for the year might
series of re .^ ®, ^ H^ows: Assisted in and conducted nine
25 session -'^ i^ "meetings, of 318 sessions; attended about
from reviv /" ? Oregon Yearly Meeting asideevi a! services; preached about 350 tim s; wrote 145
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 1 5
letters pertaining to the work of the Yearly Meeting; traveled 13,080 miles. ^^.tNOLEY A. Wel^,General Superintendent.
The statistical report of Evangelistic Work was accepted
a n d w i l l a p p e a r i n t h e a p p e n d i x . r - r - iFollowing is the report of the Treasurer of the Evangelistic Board, which was approved.
R e c e i p t s .
Cash on hand at last report • • ?From Yearly Meeting Treasurer on 1914 appro-
From Ascriptions iaken aVlast Yearly Meeting 708.50From special subscriptions and donations during
From Yearly Meeting appropriation of iois • ^ ^^ -OO
T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 1 2 2 5 . 2 9Expend i t u res . c - 49^ no
On indebtedness of previous year $
O n S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s s a l a r y 3 7 0 0 0
O n p a s t o r a l s u p p o r t 5 1 8 0
8"„ «;eling minUieVs: printing ind' ^
Superintendent's expenses
, $ 1 2 0 1 . 9 0T o t a l . . • • • • 2 3 . 3 9
Cash on hand
$1225.29
M a r i e t t a L e w i s ,
T r e a s u r e r .
The report of the chairman of the Evangelistic Board was
read and adopted as follows. y-sr a ivTr-Trr rcrr^- a xirA
REPORT OT PRESIDENT OF AND
youurfc nf the Superintendent and the Treasurer in-
dude mod of the item, of interest connected with the work
W. prd2 ?i;e"Srd'irthe bond of love and unity of theSpS E £s tound US together. While there have beentimes when we knew not what course to pursue, as we have
1 8 Minutes of Oregroii' Yearly Meeting-
Waited on the Lord He has been pleased to come to our as-
s^ls^ ce and we have been made conscious of His guidancfe.
m - ^  outstanding events of the year was the "Con-si^ f Portland last February, three ses-ions of which were under the auspices of t e Minist rial■As^ ciation of the Yearly Meeting.
■tliJ ^ore permitted to attend seemed united in
w p a p p r e c i a t i o n f o r t h e h e l p r e c e i v e d , a n d
J pastor's hands were strengthened for the work ofour department.
•vir^ ^ appreciate the faithful and self-sacrificing ser-
.atrain ? pastors, many of them in difficult fields and
s t a t i c f - a c c o r d i n g t o t h e p r i n t e d
month pastors received on an average $28.75 per
fivp t ; ' res ign ing i jos i t ions pay ing four andlimes this amount in order to obey the call of God and
Th'^ 'V.5.,., • ^ ^ys of the heroic are not all past, and this kind ofservice cannot fail of its reward.
Ti'o-ht'f year's report indicates some of the fruit we have a'^'gut to expect.
Tiot alln^^?u privilege of the few. We musta serviVr'k Pastoral system among Friends to introduce
Overspprc 1 Church and especially Elders andterinp- a ,®"°uld stand close to these who are thus minis-■counsel " them by their prayers and sympathy andHomer L. Cox,
L i n d l A P r e s i d e n t .marU-c 1 ^'^hs made some earnest and impressive re-
•ChiirpV,°r ^ needs of the field and the privileges of the
31 occupy the same.■mpn,i .. c Evangelistic Board made the following recom-which the meeting approved:
faithf.ii' • heartily appreciate the strong personality,
t e n d p n f c o u n s e l o f o u r G e n e r a l S u p e r i n -
servipp f ^clls; and while we rejoice in the largeristir fipirf ^ has called him in the general evangel-■Jstic held, we regret his removal from our midst.
recommend that no General Evangelistic
Tip ^ ntendent be appointed at this time, but that the Boarde grante  pow r to appoint one during the year should con-
lons on the field and our finacial resources justify such
of Frieilds Church 1 7
appointment; and until such appointment theof the work be left in the hands of the Yearly Meeting Board
through the Quarterly Meeting Superintendent.Third We recommend that as far as practicable the
meetings served by pastors defray their
nual conference of the MinisterialYearly Meeting; and that the clerks of the Monthly Meetines be appointed to attend to tins matter.32. The following recommendations from the representa
t i v e s w e r e a d o p t e d ; . , 1
We recommend that the College Trustees be granted the
privilege of taking an offering m the Seventh Day after-
"°We"MS"-recommend that the Evangelistic Board ^
granted the privilege of taking an offering on Sabbath
FoJ"fersons to receive and distribute documents we sug-
^^For Newberg Quarterly Meeting. Alen Smith, Newberg,^ For'salem Quarterly Meeting, N. D. Eliot, Salem, Ore-
°^For Portland Quarterly Meeting, Mark D. Elis. 1082 E.
Salmon Street. Portland, Oregon. riop^nnp A DaUvFor Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting. Clarence A. Daily,
'ln"reMr"to°the diference between onr Discipline andthe form provided by the Five Years Meetmg regard othe appointment of Elders, we recommend that no change in
TEfYeariMeel^fe^p'rered irieep ap^^^^oi the '-'«"Y;Vs"rhisTbor ta fee" Y^ 'arty
SSn^ rSnf i V;S.Se P-''" 'riefeVfeltlOf God upon his service wherever he may be led in the fu-
Adjourned till tomorrow at 10:00 A. M.
Seventh Day—10=00 A. M.
The meeting opened with a blessed season of devotion,
prayer being voiced by many.34. Lindley A. M l^ls, expecting to take up work m an-
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rSlnS nf A A Meeting that will requireof tK.rl, hts resignation as a tnember
mittee on w- also ^ member of the Com-ferred to th v ■ ^ 1^^ '"^ s'gnation was accepted and re-xl Committee to fi l l the vacancies,
o f V M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o nan , Yearly Meeting was approved, and the subject of"n appropriation was directed to the Fin nce Committ e;
report of ministerial association of
OREGON YEARLY MEETING.
conference of the Ministerial Asso-
1916 Sunnyside, Portland, February 24th,
tion Ar "meeting was full of encouragement and inspira-
isters; addresses were given by different min-Dr w'^D importance to pastors and workers,whirl, ■ White of Albany gave the conference sermon,ch 11^  heartily appreciated by all present,
and F Pennington, Homer L. Cox, Josephine Hockettprovi 1 Martin were appointed as a committee to
Re^ 1 ^ reading course for ministers.maintM^°"fu passed concerning the importance ofin Wort r" J foundation principles of our denomination
ing thr v" P" Association feels justified in ask-
mainten:,. ^ appropriation of $25 for thefinance of the work of this Association.
C. O. Whitely, President,
3 5 M a r y K . S h a v e r , S e c r e t a r y ,the rh„r if" ^""^niary of the Reports on the "State of
N e a r ! I I a c c e p t e d a s f o l l o w s :
nes<! nn ^ ^ ^ reports spoke of great cause for thankful-
A l l b less ings o f God the pas t year,
good i "^^ regu lar ly he ld wi th an espec ia l lyTherl Sabbath morning services,a markpd^SP^^'^^ ^ degree of spiritual life, with
Manv nf J" this life on the part of many,
outposts members have engaged in Christian work in
Th?n-mgenerally been well attended,good attendance lively and interesting, with a"Phe young people have been faithful in Endeavor work,
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Student prayer meetings, etc. An earnest endeavor has been
made to preserve a spirit of love and consideration for the
best welfare of our membership. u- • , .u -A majority of our members have family worship in thmrhomes regularly, and parents are largely faithful in training their children and encouraging them to accept JesusChrist as their Savior early in life, and many have a personal
"^Our^pastors have preached a ful gospel in a practical and
^^Al" our^ m^eetings except two have held series of evan
gelistic services, with greater or less degree of success, aswill appear in the Evangelistic reports. nf37. The 47th annual report of the Peace Ass^ iation of
Friends in America was read and will appear in the appen-
"^'38. The report of the Superintendent of Peace was read
and approved as follows:
PEACE REPORT.
Our hearts are saddened because of the awful war whichhas been raging in Europe for twenty-two months, and thecountries engaged in the conflict do not ye of ^ urhave peace. We are amazed at theChrist, who said "Love your enemies, do good to them that
^^in our 'karly Meeting there are some encouraging thingsto report. Ou/people are awakened on the subject of f^aceand are studying it from v^iou^  ^ng es as we ave no ^  onefor years. Friends had ^ ich is one of the founda-of the grea doctrine of our pastors and oth-
rh^avr£%1elk1n?"^^^^^^^ ^
Yir;tside our Church areand strong articles are f^ i^c, moral, humanitarian
being considered f^ m a" ^ 3 Organizations are being
d^ Christian standpoint, and varm ^formed coming out enthusiasticMly
gainst the military sy • militarism as a numberdistant when our nation will deai wu" ' „„u:h;t \t hv la,,,of states have dealt with the liquor traffic-prohibit it by law.
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The Friends Church, which from the first has stood upon the
platform of non-resistance, should be a leading factor insuch a movement We should stand by our time-honored
g^ nciples and be able to give a reason for those principles.Mu h is being said about pr p redness. The experience of
in war P^ '^ o^d that preparation for war is sure to result
Superintendent has given 25 addresses, distributed
^1 pages of literature, written many letters and traveled many miles. Because of the smallness of the appro
priation much of the work was done by correspondence and
distribution of literature. He also attended as a delegate the
international Peace Congress in San Francisco last autumn,wnich was a meeting of much interest and inspiration. Be-
ause of ill health he has done nothing in the work for the
last SIX months.
folb ^  '"^ Ports from the different Quarterly Meetings are as
Number of peace addresses given 28
N u m b e r o f s e r m o n s p r e a c h e d 1 8
umber o f essays wr i t t en on sub jec t 9
u m b e r o f c o n t e s t s h e l d 2
umber of peace programs given in church 3
umber of peace programs given in Sunday School. . 1
iwber peace programs given in C. E. Societies
( B o i s e V a l l e y ) 5
Number pages peace literature distributed 19,636
ortland First Friends Church. Peace topics every
second month.
Newberg Christian Endeavor Society. Peace topic
every month.Petitions and many letters have been sent to Congress
against increased armament.
Letters have been written to State Senators and Repre-
sei^atives protesting against military dril in public schools.wo Quarterly Meetings report having endeavored to in
terest ministers of other denominations on the subject of
p e a c e .
of Friends Church 8 1
Total number of addresses including those given by
ToiT„Se'o?pageroVl«e^ e^^ ^^
S^uperintendent.
Homer L. Cox gave an address against militarism.We need to learn what true bravery is and stand true to
our principles in spite of any and every inducement.ItTs necessary ^at the work be done but not necessary
W^ owe a duty of prayer to the rest of the world, that it
may receive its heritage of peace. j pHirorialThe attention of the meeting was cal ed to an editorialin the Evening Telegram of June 9th, 1916, m which recognition was given of the courage of Friends in their attitude
^^Thf meeting instructed the clerks to express to the Telegram its appreciation of their understanding of the situation, and also to say that Oregon Friends are one m beliefwith Philadelphia Friends on the ^ ace question.
M e e t i n g P . M .
39 The following expression of our views was presented and approved^  and the folowing resolutions were
i! well in this time of agitation for increased armaments
. . r
na t i ona l ' T m the wo r i a
f^ v^aiia'iTs^ governed^  75 yLs of its historywihout -ili|rytreatment of the Indians by r ,
always eventually leads to
1 J mi,.,* rireiron Yearly Meeting of Friends
asseSSl^d' in annual
S^S'/helA in Seir opposition to »at, and al preparation
^^ Re^ ilved That we are unalterably opposed to the pro-poSd Cantor dril in the public schools, and de-
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military drilf[n"th'p^V^"h- the compulsoryversit^ beins s",D r^^ yd ^ University, such urti-members being- re^dents. of^ " ^  number of ourResolved fhaf«,! i taxpayers m that state,tary training in the niihr° Protest against voluntary mili-purpose of fh« u schools as being foreign to thethe sSe detrimental to the inferests of
coSTtry' 'Sd loyalty to ourf " I s a c r i fi c e w i l l i n g t o m a k e a n y r i g h t -we cannot permk^ a"f T® -^!t° &^ n"'ne patriotism ; but thatthe fact that vT. patriotism to blind us to
permit i t to h^ mankind and must nota n d t h a t w e g e o g r a p h i c a l b o u n d a r i e s ;a b o v e o u r l o v T h v ^ P C h r i s tour consciendons n*" ®^t of men, being true to
Resolved convictions at whatever cost,peace and wel^ Vnf authority to seek for the
part of the V , ^vorld and of our own nation as athe power of brotherhood, not by armed force, but by4 0 . T h e r ^ ^ n d j u s t i c e . ^
mitted the conTf"""f^  Non-Resident Membership sub-
eopies of each k ^wo letters and recommended that 500
d i f f e r e n t M o n t h l v t h eR Was also re/ Meetings to their non-resident members,
the Statistical c °^mmended that they be placed in charge of
Monthly Meet- ^ cretary, and that he call the attention of theprepared. "ngs to the fact that these letters have been
The ^ leetinp"
action to the i£PPP''c*ved the recommendations and referred
The V Committee.
Quarterly MeenW c'"^ Committee proposed Yearly anderature, Edncaf ^luperintendents for ,Bible Schools, Lit-
Giving, Temner/^' ^ace. Systematic and ProportionateChurch Extension""]' Missions, Evangelistic andtees. These were' u ° ^ "'^ crtainment and Epistle Commit-Pear in the Directory appointed and will ap-
The SmiSl?/'"^  re^rts were read and al approved :were made antv-.-"f "^ d^e by Pacific College Corporationr /PPCntments. Reports:or o the Yearly Meeting Superintendent of Educa-
of Friends Church 8 J
Report of Pacific College Corporation.
Report of Pacific College Treasurer.Report of Pacific College FfAnnual report of the President of Pacific Colege.
REPORT OF YEARLY MEETING SUPERINTEN
DENT OF EDUCATION.
One of the greatest needs in our Yearly Meeting is thatFrSs should^  see the importance of maintaining ^r ownLhSfs, and tl.at every Friend shares the rcspons.b.hty of
•'ThTi?r?enTwhose children are anending another school
rnry*Vg^tpu1n'ourSi;%S^^ who ought to be
iSlfSeS «st of A.°Vearly Meeting to see that ourown educational work is properly m^ m^ed
Ses this President
year 23 educational addressesFiN.\NCi.\L Statement.Received from a former Supermtendent $5.00
Paid on indebtedness of lyto-i't
B a l a n c e o n h a n d . ^
Nunrber of Friends children l"™"" "l". .'"'"TbSa
NZtoTsS»Tduring the past yea^  561
Number in attendance beyon academies.... 18
N u m b e r g r a d u a t i n g f r o m " ' g 7
Number graduating from coi a ■■■■■■■■' 54
Number in college last year..''" V ' V ' "i, 1
Number graduating from Tra ^
Superintendent.
I
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report of pacific college corporation.
The meeting was held sixth month 9th, 1916.
and Ha?Sy A'wJf^ht^  Alumni Association Florence Reestion. ^  Wright were made members of the corpora-
T M D rnember of the corporation.were electld'nf' \ J^^^e Edwardsof three years Managers for a tenn
of theVoaKlT fho President and Secretary
p r o v i s i o n n e c e s s a r y t o m a k e l e g a l•ng the Board, fro'i^ l^ 'to 15^  number of members constitut-
E. H. Woodward, President.
s&Po&m Evangeline Martin, Secretary.tmahtoc t o r FAGznc Gousax: po* teak
i a n > a r » j g x t e l o . i s i o .
B a l a n c p < • . R E C E I P T S .
1 6 - 8 9
K a n s a s f a ® r m I ' M e e t i n g . 2 . 1 0 9 . 4 . S
L o a n s r e n t . . . . 5 5 9 . 8 ®
"■" .B l f e i " '™ ; . ; ,™;■; : : : : : : ; ; ; | ; j f = : ; •
1 . 1 0 8 . 0 0
?ack salariAo . DISBURSEMENTS. *
* 6 . 7 5 3 . 6 0■■ •• ■■ •• ■■ •• •• ■■ •-: : 'III:!?
s a l ' a r U s 1 . 5 1 0 . 0 0
8 5 5 . 1 6
Mortgage to O LIABILITIES. * 18.323.17
S?iari2r®1 loans®"" L'fe Insurance Company J 12.000.00' 8 8 u p a i d 7 . 3 4 . 0 0
2^30.55
Cash on hand ENDOWMENT RESOURCES. ' 21.570.55
H . n ? P : ; : : : : : : : ; : : : : ' f fi g j
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 2 5
M a r y E . U . " W o o l e n p r o p e r t y , S a l e m ^ • 2 n ^ 2 2F . M . G e o r g e l o t s , P o r t l a n d 6 0 0 . 0 0
J113.366 .00
C . J . H O S K I N S ,
T r e a s u r e r .
UPOKT OP TPLB TmEAPUmPm OP TKP PACTOTT OP PACXPZC
C O U K O P '
Pioan June 8, 1815, to Jnao 8. 1916.
z a b i s x T P o n d .
R E C E I P T S .
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , 1 9 1 5
S t u d e n t f e e s ! ! ! ! 2 : 0 0
R^'fund''of'overcharge by S. P. Ra'liroa'd Co mnnn
H e n l e y g i f t ^ " " . O O
I 4 8 1 . 0 O
E X P E N D I T U R E S .
S a l a r y o f l i b r a r i a n ' 6 0 . 0 0T u i t i o n o f a s s i s t a n t l i b r a r i a n s o - o oM a p s l L o |
B o o k s f o r l i b r a r y = 7 7 0
M a g a z i n e s a n d p a p e r sE x p r e s s , f r e i g h t , s u p p l i e s , e t c - o . « o
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , 1 9 1 6 1 5 4 - 5 3
J 4 8 1 . 0 O
^ b o r a t o z T P n a d .
r e c e i p t s .
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , * 9 e o ' i 9
S t u d e n t f e e s , b r e a k a g e , e t c . o a - x a
J 2 8 9 . l l
e x p e n d i t u r e s .
C h e m i s t r y , B i o l o g y a n d P h y s i c s * i f - ^ 1D o m e s t i c S c i e n c e . I n i S
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , 1 9 1 6
J 2 8 9 . l l
B o o k p n n d -
r e c e i p t s .
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , i l
. S a l e o f b o o k s ■» ° 5 . 1 6
J 4 4 0 . 2 8
e x p e n d i t u r e s .B o o k s * 6 6 H |X l x p r e s s , f r e i g h t , p o s t a g e , e t c . S - g ®B a l a n c e J u n e 8 . 1 9 1 6 ' *
J 4 4 0 . 2 8
mndiMit Afftlw Pn»«.
r e c e i p t s .
s t u d e n t A f f a i r s f e e s » 4 g 8 . u ue x p e n d i t u r e s . t i R fi o o
Ath leUc Assoc ia t i on o f P.
S t u d e n t B o d y o f P . 2 ? - x KC r e s c e n t ' i g ®
B a l a n c e J u n e 8 , * • " "
J 2 8 8 . 0 0
O L I V E R W B E S N B R ,
T r e a s u r e r .
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annual report of the president of pa-
„ ^ ^ C I F I C C O L L E G E ,o Pacific College Corporation :
tionySi? that exist in most of the educa-s e n s e o f i l t ^ " a s t r o n gof p ldfi/S presented of the workt i o n a H n s t i S ^ ^ u c a -anH K ^tions are in ruins, our own has been preserved'he halls of other collejefare de
been wraitte!!"^^"^® '^e great war, we havea s a S w P r o s e c u t e o u r w o r k
gradifates o^  n t h^ r^eds of thousands of the studentsrectly the snff • coHeges and universities have felt di-dred battlefield'"^  caused by this gigantic strife, and a hun-ers of the w?rn "d blood of the potential lead-
on with thi- coming years, our students have gone
advantageous'^%d".t'' peculiarly happy andhave merdd '^ese blessings, much fuller than wemerited, we are profoundly grateful.
]y ■ Assistance from the East.'be college completed the
represented oJe ortd f ^"PPOrt. Thisherdom hd T ^ greatest financial sacrifices that Qua-of the Frienril^-'^ '' b^® greatly impressed the rest
tution and th7r'" ^ '"^ "ca with the worthiness of the insti-
$100,000 wL7k bs support. But while this sum of
up its rep-nl secured, the college was not able to keepyear the boarH S' ^nd at the beginning of the college
by his wife to fd ' president of the college, accompanied
$10,000 Dosit^, 1 '° assistance, it being felt thatthis time of sSal by^ e^d to help the college duringgrreat kindnesTanH ^ "^ "bs in the east responded with
return to hi« i "berahty, and the president was able to
M b s c r i b t d , o v T m ' A f f ? . « »to the reeular c k ■ ?' ^bich has been paid. In additionthe laboratories^ V^^ bops, 'b«re were gifts to the library,
hundred dnllarc "'^ rships, etc., that will arnount to severalaroused that wiTi'" '^^ '^ ^  ^ '^t that an interest has beenare to come ^ '^'^ atly benefit the college in the years that
Faculty and Student Body.ence of the president for nearly six months of the
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 2 T
college year has offered new evidence of the splendid loyaltyof the faculty and student body to the college and its ideals.
The faculty assumed the additional responsibility and took on
the additional work with earnestness and enthusiasm, while
the student body showed a spirit that was all that could be
d e s i r e d .
Regular Work of the Col lege.
The regular work of the students has progressed very sat
isfactorily. A spirit of earnestness has characterized the student body, and an enthusiasm which has made the work both
easier and pleasanter for student and teacher alike.A class of five young men completed the work of the Acad
emy, the Pacific College scholarship, the highest honor of the
class, going to Paul S. Elliott.The Junior Prize was awarded to Norma Harvey.
A class of four were graduated from the college, the class
honors going to Myrtle Thomas.
E x t r a C u r r i c u l u m A c t i v i t i e s
The extra-curriculum activities of the college have been
maintained during the year with much enthusiasm and suc
c e s s .
The work of the Christian Associations has been main
tained, as usual, on a high plane, and these associations include practically the whole college community, faculty and
student body alike. Already plans have been framed for
the work of the coming year.
The college has been creditably represented among the
colleges of the state in athletics, in oratory and in debate.The literary societies have done good work, and the Cres
cent has been published in such a way as to be a credit to the
college, with plans that will make a bigger and better Cres
cent for the coming year.
The musical work outside the regular courses has also
been very successful during the past year.
New Business DepartmentIt has always been and continues to be the primary pur
pose of the college to furnish a liberal general educati^  toits students rather than a specialized or vocational educa
tion. And yet it is the earnest desire to make the collegeas practical as possible, that a Pacific College education may
prepare its students as well as may be for every-day life.Pursuant to this deeire for "practicality, the college au-
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i introduced a department of Home Eco-SSnfnrl for which was given by the Ladies'm o S - r ^ ^ ' i J o n e o f t h ed l n a r ^ ^ T h e c o u r s e s i n t h i s
a n H ! j e n l a r g e d f o r t h e c o m i n g y e a r ,nd the department should minister in a still lar er way to
the college and the town.
hav^ general policy the college authorities
narf to install for the coming year a commercial de-
stenn 'u^ ® ^ business course will be given, including
hiici J'' typewriting, book-keeping, commercial law,
tha^ -^wf® correspondence and related subjects. It is hoped
mho department will also minister in a large way to thelege and the community.
F a c u l t y C h a n g e s .
npnt f college is making substantial steps toward a perma-
but t ft is gratifying to note that there are to be
ten in the faculty for the ensuing year, the otherair j^'^f'crs remaining, with an average tenure of positioneady of over five years.
for Taggart, who has been assisting in the Academy
for vn acting as governor of the dormitory
erarw"^ at the end of this year to pursue
kins if 1^ ^ t^ '^cs for an advanced degree. Melville D. Haw-
deoart ^.fter five years of service at the head of thegraduate wo k^  history and public speaking, to go on with his
C- Mills, a graduate of Earlham College, has been
wi l l K wo rk o f t he h i s to r y depa r tmen t , and heL 1 u ^°^crnor of the dormitory for young men. The
dprvl ^ elected the man to head the commercialP rtment and assist in the academy.
p . Plans FOR THE Coming Year.hp aft- I ^ "suing year, in which the president expects toe x n e r f p f fi v , s c h o o l , i t i s
wort i\T ^ departments will do their fullest possible
ripr..,,!^ More extensive work will be offered in the biblical
nrL-!i ff'c college and in the academy. The
I • share the work of the department of publicspeaking with Professor Mills, and in other ways a fullerwork inside the college will be attempted.
In addition it is planned to serve the community ip a
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larger way than formerly. In addition to the usual lectures,
•concerts, etc., it is planned for the coming year to give aseries of free extension lectures, to which the Public will 1^
invited, and which, it is hoped, will be of benefit both to the
public and to the college.
Needs for the Future.
Oregon Yearly Meeting has done splendid things in the
past for the support of Pacific College. And the future is
bright with promise of larger and better things for the col-
lege. But in order that the greater and better Pacific maybecome an actuality, three things are necessary.
First, absolute loyalty to the work already done. The ob
ligations assumed must be faithfully met. The success withFriends in the east was due to the sacrifices made by Oregon
Yearly Meeting more than to any other one thing. And the
hope of the future would be very much less bright if therewere to appear any suggestion of disloyalty to the work al
ready accomplished. The repudiation of a single endowment subscription would do the future financial interests of
the college an injury many times greater than the obligation
r e p u d i a t e d . . . „Second, an additional endowment provision. Every one
closely acquainted with educational matters has r^ lized fromthe first that $100,000 of endowment %yould not be sufficientto maintain the college on the plane that it must reach andhold. We must prepare ourselves for another struggle at ah
early date, to raise the endowment fund of the college up to
a t l e a s t $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . . . .
Third, the college must have an extensive increase in thesize of its student body. This much-to-be-desired result will
follow without question if those who sh^ould be activefriends of the college will do their part. There are scoresof young people belonging to Friends families in this Yearly
Meeting who are either out of school entirely or m someother school who ought to be in Pacific College. And there
are hundreds within our reach who culd be secured for the
college and for the blessing of its influence. Every mernberof the student body, every graduate and former student,
every member of the faculty, every member of the Board of
Managers, every member of the corporation, every mem r^of Oregon Yearly Meeting should do everything possible
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to^ u^ble the enrollment of the college for the coming
Levi T. Pennington, President.
GREENLEAF ACADEMY.
a G r e e n l e a f A c a d e m y g a v ebuilriin^ '^^ owing a successful year's work, with theding accommodations taxed to the utmost.
a ^^uct address on "The College as
and Pm subscription of $403.50 was taken to start
43 Ti,^ ^0"i"iercial department in the college.sieneH following communication was directed to be
M e ^ t ; f o r w a r d e d t o P h i l a d e l p h i a Y ' e a r l yT ou-^ of Friends;
°£) 'l^ o^lphia Yearly Meeting of Friends:Deaop '^^  Fnends—Your communication on the subject of
meetin^^"\*? Monthly Meetings, was read in our yearlyin wuru f • appreciate your work along this line
ers were the pioneers and should still be lead-
s o m e w L ' f p o s i t i o n i s c o m i n g t o b e
from t>,« D evidenced by the enclosed editorial
commend v.!" " Evening Telegram of June 9, 1916. We
" l a y n o t c a u s e , a n d t r u s t t h a t w e
n e s s t o f V • e a r n e s t n e s s a n d o u r f a i t h f u l -
Christian l^ ""^ 'Plc ®o dear to Friends and so thoroughly
Pr^dinp^^ greatly appreciated your kind reception of ourof Pacifi^ ^11 1^- Pennington, who is also president
tend as College, on his recent visit to the east, and we ex-o f your s incere thanks to the members
e d t h e c o i w ^ - ^ f ' o s o g e n e r o u s l y a s s i s t -
M a v u I ' " " ® o f g r e a t n e e d .
o f H i s " ® ^ 11 ^ " g ^ h t i n t h e f u r t h e r a n c enis Kingdom, east and west.
-Adjourned to 8:00 P. M.
Seventh Day—8:00 P. M.
rem?statistical report of Christian Endeavor was41^  ^ o^ PProved and will be printed in the appendix.•I ne nominations for officers to serve the Union the
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 3 1
coming year were approved and will be printed in the di-
A collection, amounting to $63.76, was taken to be used in
the Endeavor work of the Union. , , n j j -
Thomas E. Jones, General Secretary of the Board of
Young Friends Activities in the Five Years Meeting, gave
the address of the evening.
Adjourned to second day at 10:00 A. M.Second Day—10:00 A. M.
The meeting opened with prayer by Lurana Terrell of
I o w a Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . , , , , n r
46. A minute was read for W. Mahlon Perry, pastor of
East Whittier meeting and Evangelistic Superintendent of
California Yearly Meeting. The Meeting heartily wel
c o m e d h i m . , I , • • r
47. We had reported a collection and subscription of
$681 taken First Day morning for the use of the Evangelistic
and Church Extension Board, and in the evening a collection
of $44.61 for repairing churches at Marion and Middleton.
48. Nominations were reported for Pacific CoHege Vis
iting Committee; members of Foreign Missionary Board forthree years; committee to write to aged Friends, children,
and those unable to attend Yearly Meeting; and persons to
fill vacancies caused by resignation. . -n i
These nominations were made appointments and will be
f o u n d i n t h e d i r e c t o r y . , t t i49. A reply to the letter from John Henry Douglas was
read and the clerks were directed to sign and forward it.50. The report of the Printing Committee was read and
a p p r o v e d a s f o l l o w s : , j , , , ■ rThe Printing Committee has attended to the duties for
which it was appointed.^ L e v i T . P e n n i n g t o n ,
C h a i r m a n .
51. A communication was read from Joseph John Mills,General Secretary of the Five Years Meeting in regard to a
nation-wide effort undertaken by the Federated Council of
Churches in America for the relief of sufferers from the
w a r i n E u r o p e a n d A s i a . • • u .
Some appalling details of suffering were given in the let-
t e r . . . . • ,
The Meeting approved a proposition that a special com-
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Quarterly Meeting) be ap-pomted to have charge of and push relief work. Alb funds
TreSurer^ ^^ ^^  through the hands of the Yearly Meeting
CO ^ ~^^ '^'?,^ ted to the Nominating Committee.1 he Clerks were directed to send a letter to Herbert
.Hoover assuring him of our remembrance in prayer and
thi ^P.P^^ciation of his work, and sympathy with him int e rehef work in Belgium.
spprove^^^  Trustees made the folowing report, which was
R E P O R T O F T R U S T E E S .To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church:
i P ^  your Trustees report that we have executed the deed
Connf ^  ^  Samms White to the property at Alder, WallowaOregon, according to the direction of the Yearly
1Q11 ;m inu te 73 , page 37 o f t he m inu tes o f
1 have filed a copy of the minutes of 1915 as the
- ° " t i n g e n t
A. R. Mills, President,
5 4 - p . J o h n S . R i c h i e , S e c r e t a r y .
S c h o n k S u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f B i b l ewas read and accepted as follows:
BIBLE SCHOOL REPORT.
statktivlf^°" Yearly Meeting: In submitting the following
in retrarH realize that mere figures tell but very little
the t^sf , the real effort which has been put forth during
o f t e n t h e s e h a s b e e n t h e p a t i e n t a n d t o o
implant • ®®orts of the teachers in their efforts toand Chrictk^  pnnciples which make for Christian characterJ ^""stian citizenship.
this rte ^ Church fail to realize the value ofAfricl liSa grounds for the Church. China,fields for our eff » islands of the sea offer attractiveat our verv ri should not be neglected, and yetthe ChrTct lies an almost uncultivated field. Wheneyw unt?th fi"i5 said "Lift up yourSiitinl if® . white already unto the harvest," He wasOnKr , f people to the needs of their own community,y a few months ago the Governor of our state from the
o f F r i c n d , s C h u r c h S 3
public platform made the declaration, "There is no real citi
zenship except that founded upon Christian principles, and\
the Bible Schools of the nation are the only means of reach-,
ing the masses with tho.se things essential for real character-
bu i ld ing . "Does it mean nothing to us that only one boy out of five-
is at present within the reach of the teachings of the Bible-
School? Does it mean nothing to us that the other four-
boys are becoming citizens just as rapidly as tlie one?'Does it mean nothing to us as to the final result of this unr-
equal growth? "Lift up your eyes. The field is white
already for the harvest." Yes, your very dooryard calls for
speedy action or much precious grain will be lost.
During the past year one conference has been held in theinterest of the Bible Schools of the Yearly Meeting. This
I believe was of much value to those who were able to at
tend. Much more might have been accomplished, had there
been funds at hand to prosecute the work.
Owing to the scattered points of our work it is impossibleto reach a great number with the one conference for the
year. I believe that with a liberal appropriation in the hands
of the Superintendent suitable conferences could be held in
each Quarterly Meeting and the work be greatly aided and
many more interested.
Let us remember that our touch and influence in the far-
off field depends upon our growth at home. Unless we dili
gently cultivate this, our nearest opportunity, we will fail inour supply of consecrated givers and workers for the
C h u r c h .
B Z B Z i i : S C K O C O C t S T A T I B T X C S .
N u m b e r o f s c h o o l s ( o n e n o t r e p o r t e d ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . j g
Tota l enro l lment , inc lud ing Crad le Rol l and Home Depar tment 218S
Number of pupi ls who are members of the bociety of Fr iends 1108
A v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e 1 0 3 0
N u m b e r o n C r a d l e R o l l
N u m b e r i n H o m e D e p a r t m e n t • • 1 0 1Number of schools having graded organization and instruc- ^
Number of schoois having organized classes in secondary and
a d u l t d i v i s i o n s V V * ' ^
Number of school.s having organized classes which hold Inter
n a t i o n a l C e r t i fi c a t e s 2
N u m b e r o f s c h o o l s g i v i n g p e a c e i n s t r u c t i o n 0
N u m b e r o f s c h o o l s h a v i n g t e a c h e r t r a i n i n g . . ^ 2Number of schools giving missionaiy instruction and offering 14
N u m b e r o f s c h o o l s h a v i n g Wo r k e r s ' C o n f e r e n c e s , r e g u l a r l y
Number of BchoolB maicing offerings for denominational Bible
S c h o o l w o r k i - &
A m o u n t o f m o n e y e x p e n d e d i n s u p p o r t o f s c h o o l s $ 9 5 7 . 9 ( h
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F o r M i s s i o n s . , , 7F o r o t h e r p u r p o s e s i T t b s I
d™ Ing "the^year^® definite decisions'for" ChristJsumber of pupils received into active church mernbersi'lip. I! ' ^ 89
N E a ^ S O N M O R R I S O N .
A S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .A program was presented as follows;
Dick^^ '^ ' Bible School and Evangelism," Catherine
Paper, "Bible Study as an Asset in Life," Emma M. Hod-
g i n .
T > B i b l e S c h o o l a n d t h e C h u r c h , " M a r g u e r i t e
^ (read by Mary E. Allen).All these papers were full of excellent things. Let our
m e m b e r s o f t h e C h u r c h i n t h e B i b l e
A°J^' members of the Bible School in the Church."Adjourned to 2:00 P. M.
„ S e c o n d D a y — 2 : 0 0 P . M .
cc opened with a season of silent devotion.The report of the Treasurer of the Yearly Meetingwas read and accepted as follows:
EPOBT OP TBEASTrnjEB OP OBPOOZr YEABIiY aUBPTZKO-
P O B T P A B E I T D n r O J i m P 1 0 , 1 9 1 6 .
B a l a n c e a t i o « » R E C E I P T S .
Received f^om Quarterly 'Me'eti'iig! 577!96
i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : U U lR e c e i v e d f ? o m Va l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3 1 0 . 6 5i r o m b o r r o w e d m o n e y 2 5 8 . 0 0
$ 1 , 4 8 1 . 0 4
&a^^»/-ertalnS^f^.°^^."^^.^"; $ 76.45; ' I I I
F i v e Y o o f o - b a l a n c e a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 1 9 1 4 4 7 . 5 0E v a n e e l i J t ( „ ^ ® ® " " ? ' a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 1 9 1 5 2 5 . 0 0EvangllilJ o Committee, balance appropriation of 1914 160.00Pflntmg .. Committee, on appropriation of 1915 215.00
Posta|e*^ and l^vn" ^ PProPriat'on of' i oii!!!!!!!.'!! i!! i!!!!!! iioisoTypewHtmg Ipfstlls ^'®tributing Minutes 1915 2.51S t r e e t p & v l n f f 4 . 3 0
P e a c e . . 1 0 . 0 0
p t i d m o n e y ' . a l S . ' o oB a l H n r L T ® ® b o r r o w e d m o n e y 3 3 . 6 3a l a n c e J u n e 1 0 , 1 9 1 6 T b I o T
$ 1 , 4 8 1 . 0 4
, R E S O U R C E S .B a l a n c e J u n e l o , 1 9 1 6 , $ 7 9 . 0 7
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 3 5
D u e f r o m N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 4 1 1 . 2 4
D u e f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 4 2 5 . 0 6
D u e f r o m P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3 7 5 . 9 5
D u e f r o m B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 7 . 5 1
$1,308.83
L I A B I L I T I E S .
D u e P a c i fi c C o l l e g e o n a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 1 9 1 4 $ 2 3 4 . 2 0
I n d i a n a f f a i r s 2 5 . 0 0
B o o k s a n d t r a c t s 2 5 . 0 0
B i b l e S c h o o l s 1 0 . 0 0
E d u c a t i o n 1 0 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 5 . 0 0
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d 4 0 . 0 0
J . F . H a n s o n F u n d 8 4 . 4 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c C o m m i t t e e 2 8 5 . 0 0
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 8 4 . 0 0
T o t a l l i a b i l i t i e s $ 9 0 2 . 6 0
N e t b a l a n c e o f r e s o u r c e s 4 0 6 . 2 3
$ 1 , 3 0 8 . 8 3
O L I V E R W ^ E E S . N E R .
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r .
56. Following was the report read and accepted from the
P r e s s C o m m i t t e e ;
R E P O R T O F P R E S S C O M M I T T E E .
The Press Committee has furnished reports of the work
of the Yearly Meeting to the Portland and Salem daily pa
pers and also to the local papers.
E. H. Woodward,
C h a i r m a n .
57. The representatives made the following report and
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s :
The report was accepted, the nominations were made ap
pointments and the Quarterly Meetings were directed to
raise their respective proportions of the proposed funds.
We learn from the Yearly Meeting Treasurer that
the balance due from the Quarterly Meeting
t r e a s u r e r s i s $ 1 , 2 2 9 . 7 6
Total obligations of Yearly Meeting Treasurer.... 823.53
B a l a n c e $ 4 0 6 . 2 3
We recommend that $700.00 be raised for the ensuing
year, and that apportionments be made as follows:F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g $ 1 4 8 . 6 0 f ^ ^
S t r e e t i m p r o v e m e n t 6 5 . 2 5 C Y
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 8 0 . 0 0
J a n i t o r 7 . 0 0 ^
P r i n t i n g a n d c o n t i n g e n t e x p e n s e s 2 0 0 . 0 0
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d 6 0 . 0 0 f *
/•d-V
^ 7 ' 7 . /
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S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y 1 2 . ( X )
H e a t i n g t a n k f o r k i t c h e n . 2 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 5 0 0 . 0 0
T o t a l $ 1 , 0 9 2 . 8 5
"With the collection of the back dues from the Quarterly
^^ eting Treasurers, the above named obligations can be
Owing to the financial situation we recommend that theheads of departments be instructed to raise funds for their
Meet" subscriptions in the different Quarterly
1 recommend that each Monthly Meeting appoint a
correspondent for the American Friend.We recommend the appointment of Oliver Weesner as
W T r e a s u r e r .e recommend that the ratio for raising funds be as' ollows: Newberg, 34 per cent; Portland, 20 per cent;
Ifr"' cent; Boise "Valley, 23 per cent.
^^T^S^rnmend that 750 copies of our minutes be printed■:^ d distributed as follows:P o r t l a n d . . . , ^■ s % n i ; ^S e n s e " V a l l e y ^ 1 2 0
Th'^v^ 1 ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .320e books of the Yearly Meeting Treasurer, the Mission-
Treasurer of the Evangelistic Com-^ been examined and found to be correct,o. The "Yearly Meeting Statistical Secretary submitted
is report, with the lists and tables usuall}' prepared. These
tables will appear in the appendix=and the lists in the directory.
r e p o r t o f s t a t i s t i c a l s e c r e t a r y .To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
submit herewith my report as Statistical Secretary forthe year ending Fourth month 1st, 1916. I have prepared
two tables as used for some years, There is an apparent net
gam of 171 in the membership, but since the totals for last
corrected by the reports this year, and the actual
m b^ership last year was 2,578, the actual net gain is 201.The usual information about ministers, correspondents.
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and the list of those deceased has been prepared.
The most of the correspondents were prompt in m^i^
their reports, but there were a few that did not show desir
able courtesy in this matter.
A a r o n M . B r . a y,
Statistical Secretary.
59. We paused a moment in memory of the deceased and
the Clerk was instructed to place on record our sympathy
with the bereaved and our realization of our loss. Following
is a list of those deceased the past year :
South Salem Monthly Meeting—Clair Drager, Laura E.
M i n t h o r n .
Salem Monthly Meeting—Sarah D. Dean.
Marion Monthly Meeting-—Gerald Mclseal, Elizabeth M.
'^^ N^wb^g Monthly Meeting—John T. Srnith, Mary L.
Hoskins, Sarah Hoskins. Zella Sanders, Mehnda Smith,
Phoebe Hiatt, Mary Van Blaricom.
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—Dorothy Mdis.Portland Monthly Meeting—Samuel C. Hornaday,
Frances C. Matthews. Eliza Hinshaw, Enos Blair
Quilcene Monthly Meeting—Olive Gilbert, Ruth Connor.Star Monthly Meeting—Ila Cecil Elmore.
Greenleaf Monthly Meeting—John Winslow, Ola R. Mills,
Clayton Brown, Sr., Cora Beals, Isaac J. Beats, Owen Hat
f i e l d , M o u n c e B o w m a n . • t t •Boise Monthly Meeting—Mary Catherine George, Harri
s o n S e l b y . . ^ , T > J r T 7
60 The report of the American Friends Board of For
eign Missions was read and will be found in the appendix.61. The sixth annual report of the Yearly Meeting's
Foreign Missionary Committee was read and accepted as
f o l l o w s :
ANNUAL REPORT OF MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.
It is with pleasure that we note the growing condition
of the work on the mission field.
With the new places where the work has been started this
year, there are now 27 stations where the Gospel is preachedto nearly eight thousand people every Sabbath day.
There are forty-one schools taught by native teachers,
with an average attendance of three thousand seven hundred
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/fifteen.The work of the four principal stations has gone on suc-
.cessfully with several improvements. ^
imagine the burdens of the missionaries,
J ^ growing work and increasing opportunitiesand the lack of funds to sustain the work. Th^ p^^rfuni:
needf f pressing. One of the most urgent
-ot which have died during the past year.
the recognized leader in educational work,
wu vu . educational work we are trying toSardin!! h foundation; we need a properly organizedboarding school to tram our native leaders. This school
h^oul^_ cover both the secular and religious side of our
Why do we not have this school? Lack of funds.do not view the work at the home base with the same
negree of sat^ faction, for as we look over the reports from
s o m e o w " ^ i "made tWny-c if" , tardiness in raising funds, which has■" t imeJ' J i us see whether theother reasons "°t there may be
in^onrrP^ l^ "^T-^°f^  °f ^ '^ssion Study Classes, there be-fad to J against five last year. If wer il to keep ourselves informed of condi ions and the needs
whatVJ'nterest is sure to lag. Who is interested inNolh- "°thing about?a P-ood l?hlconducive to missionary interest than
ports camf 11 ®" .Then again, if you examine the re-everv activd .1, ^ diminishing of almost«sts ^  that would tend to increase missionary inter-
erfat move^ "^ "t)t to be. Let us have afake th^ I^L P':eparedness" and we will be well able to—the orln a f^'" ''^ttle as it comes alonge preparedness that we attain on our kn e , in study
SSes'" missionary .societies, in Sunday schools andWe have wondered why Oregon Yearly Meeting can't
have a krayer Band, and arrange in such a way that we
have some one praying day and night for the salvation of the
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 3 9 »
world, and for the ones who are telling the story of salva
tion in these hard places, that we may stay their hands, even>
as Aaron upheld Moses' hands while the battle waged.
O. 'J. Sherm.\n, Chairman,
Effie R. Tampl in , Secre tary.
62. The missionary statistical report was approved and!
will be found in the appendix.
63. The report of the Treasurer of the Missionary Com
mittee was read and approved as follows;
REPORT OF TREASURER OF OREGON YEARLY"
M E E T I N G ' S F O R E I G N M I S S I O N A RY
C O M M I T T E E .
Received from Portland Quarterly Meeting for. D r . E s t o c k ^ 2 0 0 . 0 0
Received from Portland Quarterly Meeting for
G e n e r a l F u n d • ■ 3 1 9 . 0 3
Received from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
f o r G e n e r a l F u n d ; 3 4 4 . 4 5 " -
Received from Newberg Quarterly Meeting for -
G e n e r a l F u n d . • • • • • / •
Received from Salem Quarterly Meeting forG e n e r a l F u n d 2 5 9 . ^
Received from all sources for Arthur Chilson... . _1-.W
Received from collection last Yearly Meeting 15.60
T o t a l r e c e i p t s f
Paid to E. F. Hiatt, Treasurer General Fund $1,357.61
Paid to E. F. Hiatt, Treasurer, for Dr. Estock, sal-
a r y 2 0 0 . 0 0 "Paid to E. F. Hiatt, Treasurer, for Arthur Chilson. 212.00 •
P a i d t o B . W i l l i s B e e d e 1 5 . 6 0
T o t a l d i s b u r s e m e n t s .
B a l a n c e o n h a n d 1 0 . 1 0
$1,795.31
W. E. Crozer, Treasurer.
64. The Missionary Committee made the following rec
ommendation, which the Meeting accepted:
W e r e c o m m e n d t h a t t h e Y e a r l y < 1 ^ "
ficiency of last year and raise at least $1,350.00 the ensu--
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ing year for missionary purposes.
of thf of the Foreign Missionary Committee told
Q K r e c o m m e n d e d a n d d i s p o s e d o fnumber of desirable missionary books.
^^ Ohester A. Hadley preached a spirit-filed missionary ser-The Meeting adjourned until tomorrow at 10:00 A. M.
Third Day—10:00 A. M.
^ d e v o t i o n J o s e p h S o p h e r o f f e r e d
The Nominating Committee proposed names for the
SminH A Committee, Fraternal Delegates to Puget
Sufferp Meeting, and Committee for Relief of War
w i l l n o m i n a t i o n s w e r e m a d e a p p o i n t m e n t s , a n dappear m the directory.
sio '^r,, Ministerial Association and the Foreign Mis-67^  ®oard reported their organization.
Yearlv M of the epistles from the Americanin the a^ endi'x ^  approved, and will appear
ica?YearD Oregon Yearly Meeting to the Amer-69 Th p ?6ngs was read and approved,epistie frr!^  Printing Committee was directed to have thein time. Condon printed in the minutes if it is received
were epistles to London and Dublin Yearly Meetings
7 1
mary of the Mission Committee presented a sum-y the year s work reported, as follows :
REPORT OF HOME MISSION SUPERINTENDENT
" h o m e ' " t e r p r e t a t i o n s o f t h e t e r m
n a t u r e t W ^ o r k r e p o r t e d b e i n g o f aCmuch Ck'S ^ J^°"^ 'dered social service by^many.blessing of S?has"be^nu|^nr' "'
gelistKaturp'^ ^ of the work reported has been of an evan-not record^! it being done by Friends who were
E n d e a v o r ® g o s p e l t e a m s . C h r i s t i a nSocieties, etc. Meetings have been held in private
u' ^"<1 charitable institutions, .school houses, mission halls, neglected churches, on the streets and in various
other places. The total number of meetings held of which
report was made was 191, in which scores of Friends found
service. In addition to this work, one Bible School was
maintained for a year, another for part of a year, one minis
ter served constantly for weeks in one mission, another
m e m b e r s e r v e d f o r m o n t h s i n o n e m i s s i o n , a n o t h e r
for months in another, and still another has served an entire
year in a mission. One member assisted for eight weeks in
evangelistic service, one has done weekly personal work ata state institution, and another has acted as Friends repre
sentative of the Board of Directors of a Social Service Cen
ter. A number of people have been brought to a personal
knowledge of Jesus Christ through the work reported. One
meeting reports the raising of $65 to assist in the education
of an Eskimo boy.
In some meetings the work has been more in the way of
philanthropy.
Definite reports are hard to secure, but the sick and needy,
the shut-ins and the neglected have been ministered to.
Clothing, flowers, fruit, provisions and money have been
given in large quantities. One meeting alone reports 225
articles of clothing, 12 yards of flannel and 16 pairs of
shoes given to needy people: another reports 336 visits
to the sick, 26 families relieved, with a money value of gifts
of $91. The total help given to the needy would aggregate
hundreds of dollars, and much comfort has been brought
into darkened homes and lives by the faithfulness of our
w o r k e r s .
R e b e c c a P e n n i n g t o n ,
Superintendent.
Charles O. Whitely gave an interesting address on home
mission work and social service work, pointing out the
fact that the reports presented dealt with both these lines of
activi ty.
Robert C. Root of Berkeley, California, Pacific Coast Sec
retary of the American Peace Society, Secretary-Treasurerof the California Peace Society, and Peace Superintendent
of California Yearly Meeting, was presented and gave a
few words of greeting and encouragement to be faithful in
the work of the kingdom.
72. The Superintendent of Systematic and Proportionate
Giving read his report, which was approved, as follows:
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'REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SYSTEM
AT I C A N D P R O P O RT I O N AT E G I V I N G .
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends :
^Proportionate Giving as successor of Tyler Cobum, we
thought of no better plan than to pursue the one he had
started, which consisted in encouraging the preaching of ser
mons on the subject, distributing literature, receiving per-
so^ I pledges to tithing, etc.. been an encouraging increase in the number ofothers this past year, the greatest number being in Salem
quarterly Meeting.The number of tithers, however, compared with the mem-
111/ ^ of the Yearly Meeting, is small, being only alxiut10% per cent.We recognize the need of more aggressive effort to se
cure a larger number who will voluntarily pledge themselves° Sjyc at least one-tenth of their income to the Lord's work.
<1 f had 200 small and IS large pledge cards printed andistnbuted to Quarterly Meeting Superintendents, with the
x^ tion of a few of the larger cards.
n K ^ d i s t r i b u t e d a l s o t o S u p e r i n t e n d e n t sout 6,849 pages of literature on the subject.
A/r.. summary of the reports from the different QuarterlyMeetings is as follows;
■ot^rT^°"^  preached, 13 reported, and subject referred to in
Programs given, 3 reported.
1 literature distributed, 3,356 reported, not in-c uding pledge cards nor some literature of which no record
■was kept.
Meetings using duplex system and every member canvass,-5 reported.
tithers last year: Salem 49, Portland not re-Torted, Newberg 28, Boise Valley 118; total 195 reported.PJumber of tithers this year: Salem 89, Portland 98,
^ ewberg 30, Boise Valley 133; total 350. Salem shows an
ancrease of 40.
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t .
Amount received from Yearly Meeting Treasurer. .. .$10.00P a i d f o r p r i n t i n g 2 . 5 0
P a i d f o r s t a t i o n e r y a n d p o s t a g e 1 . 0 6
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 4 a
P a i d f o r t r a c t s 4 . 0 4
T o t a l p a i d o u t ' . $ 7 . 6 0
B a l a n c e o n h a n d 2 . 4 0 '
Chares I . Whit lock,
Superintendent.
Josephine Hockett gave an earnest address on the sub
ject.
73. The report of the Entertainment Committee was-
read and approved as follows:
R E P O R T O F E N T E R T A I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E .
We, your Entertainment CcHiimittee, make the following
r e p o r t :
We wish to express thanks and appreciation to Friends
who opened their homes to our visitors, and to those who
have cared for the dining department.
We have furnished 200 lodging accommodations, 103 of
which were to guests of the Yearly Meeting. We have fur
nished over 900 meals, over 500 of which were to guests
of the Yearly Meeting.
Thomas W. Hester,
C h a i r m a n .
74. Returning minutes for visiting Friends with creden
tials were presented, approved by the Meeting and directed
to be signed by the Clerk.
75. The Meeting gave an expresi.son of its thanks to the
pastor and people of the German Methodist Episcopal
Church for the use of their church at various times during
the Yearly Meeting.
76. Letters to our aged Friends and those unable to at
tend meeting and to the children were presented, approved
and directed to be printed, signed by the Clerk and forwarded
by the committee.
77. Acknowledging the presence and blessing of God our
Father and praising Him that we have been able to com
plete the business before us in harmony, we adjourned to--meet at Newberg, Oregon, sixth month 14th, 1917.
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REPORT OF AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF
FOREIGN MISSIONS TO OREGON
Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G .
Richmond, Indiana, Fifth Month 26th, 1916.Christian missions have entered upon a new era. It is anera of intelligent brotherly co-operation between the work
ers of all Christian denominations laboring to fulfill the
^mmand of Christ to preach the Gospel to every creature.IS co-operation is being practiced both at home anda road. And Christian forces are moving forward with
new i^ wer and effectiveness. The American Friends Board,
specia.lly as regards its work in Cuba and Mexico, is takingunsel with the Mission Boards of other denominations
_ orking in these countries, so that each may give the otherse value of its experience; so that all may work in har-
ony; so that unnecessary duplication of work, on the one
fielH ' entire neglect of certain great sections of theOTd of certain essential lines of activity, on the other,
may be avoided.
all February, 1916, representatives of nearlybodies working in Mexico, Central and South
wnmpn^' and Cuba—three hundred men and
the '•^^"ty-two different nations—met to consider
fnr ^ Latin America and to plan togetherwhole vast field more adequately withforces. Following this meeting at Panama, a
vano f representing missions in Cuba met at Ha-
f ° consider their special problems. Plans were laid
w n r k o f t h e e n t i r e i s l a n d ; f o r e v a n g e l i s t i c
than an ,"!■ island, more thorough and extensivebnnkc ^n^ attempted; for publishing Christian
inQtitnfn ; for establishing Christian educational
teachers schools for training native preachers and
plans are under way for Mexico, and to a lim-
ciVina ^Iready being carried out by various mis-complete adoption waits only upon thepaci cation of Mexico. Our own part in these plans calls for
some readjustment of the Mexican work and necessitates
certain centers hitherto outside our field.1 hus the Church of Christ today sees a more excellent way
o f F r i c i u l s C h u r c h
of working for the coming of Christs Kingdom This ne^
way-the way of effective, brotherly c i^^ ration--is
only more potent, but is also farold method of independent, unrelated effort, each denonuna^tion looking only to its own field and its own task.
Upon Friends, this co-operative movement places a grawresponsibility and a glorious pnvilep. Failure to do rarpart in carrying the Gospel abroad will henceforth be a.greater calamity than ever, for it will not only retard our o^tork but wil hinder the work of other churches who Ic^to us to keep up our place in the team Failure now to pi^vide funds and workers will lower the good name and
standing of the Society of Friends. But the incentive tocrease our missionary activity is now Jevery dolar we spend, every worker we send out, il, underthe co-operative movement, accomplish considerabl> morethan in the past. The opportunity for large investment ofprayer, of service and of funds, wil be found exceedinglyattractive. Of the stability and permanent value of the x^vestment there can be no doubt Behind the fo-oi^ rati^
movement is the best business ability
perience of all the strong denominations of America.M E X r C O . r r c u -
Of the fifty-six missionaries at present on the staff of thisBoard thirteen of them are assigned to Mexico; but dunngmost of the past year only four have been able to remain atSS ports Seven are working temporarily in our CuteMissio^ i. All are holding themselves ready to return to
Mexico To our great satisfaction, we find that the nativechurches in Mexico have withstood the strain Mtl «'«ssotthe past months hotter than anyone could have hoped. At
Mafehtiala where no American worker has been m resi-Se the' work o? Church, Christian Endeavor, BiblesS and Day School has continued without interruptione^cept'when battles have been m progress. This record «d^eTargely to the courage, tact, and heroic perseverance ofMor;t 1 Castillo the Mexican teacher m charge of thearia L. L . , virtnria church and Bible School hav
m i s s i o n s c h o o l . A t V i c t o n a . , ^been kept up and day schools have been conducted withMexican teachers Solomon Tice has been the only Amen-can worker at Victoria. The task of looking after the mis-
sion farm and other property, and overseeing the work of
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He°finds^aL^d"an^' P^'oye" an almost crushing burden,lin J KS ?""■ ^ eelistic and all otherpupils or^ the? fr^ n? frequent calls from oldat other pSbts
At M f province of Tamaulipas.
interrupdS"SmU^'®^ withouthas had a nriS than usual. The church
Ruiz. P'^ osperous year under the leadership of Genaro
M . - o ■ , J a m a i c a .are alsTesseSf m evangelistic force. They
native church w grow h of a strong, independent,of the succesi ' therefore, for the evidences^ >th on account of • of the work in Jamaica,
I 'Pe i t e ive^ f? because o f the
I l u r c h ^ s t r e n g t h i n t h e n a t i v eioys' and the noteworthy has ^ en the work of theHappy Grove departments of the boarding school attrained anH rfn .^ here young men and women are beingusefulness. EacKoor^t t heart for lives ofpression andTestleLX of conversions. Financial de-t h e h u r r i c a n e ? f t h e f a c t t h a tthe crops and dest September swept awaymany thousLdfo tZ T occupations ofan exceedingly difficult^ ??'heroism of th l^^ d?, 1 ? u • ^leaders and members is most inspiring.
T h p m * C u b a .the grow'i?/rnn"'^^^'"f ^"ba has beenS L | e S ? i o n o f t h ethpm hnfi, • • fellow countrymen. Several of
unusual abilTtv r Havana Province, have showners L LbTeTnd P^^ °ts. Others as teach-devotion and skill hools have manifested conspicuousi?ra Seu n meni ' ^ ^^ "^ate school build-wemlv thf?;; ™ ^§^0, is before us morewih suffer Amn^  rl provided soon or the workamnno- Tom • .^ h^  "lore recent developments are worka ong Jamaicans living in Cuba, week-day religious schools
Womw?rtb!°V ^"ban Christian workers.Noteworthy also is the co-operative movement in Cuba between all Evangelical Christian forces of which we have
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 4 7
spoken in the earlier part of this report.
A f r i c a .
We are unable to give as full or as accurate an account
of our Africa work as we should like. The meagre reports
which have come from Africa during the past year make
it evident that numerous letters from that field never reached
t h e i r d e s t i n a t i o n .
So far as we have learned, there has been no interruption
in the work at any of the four stations. The government has
withheld permission to undertake new work, so Arthur
Chilson and family are still in temporary camp qiiarters at
the place where they hope eventually to open a fifth station,
between Lirhanda and Ketosh. A good cart road forty
miles long has been completed connecting these two stations.
The work has been supervised by the missionaries and has
given them close contact with many tribes hitherto unreached. Frequent heavy rains had made this road throughthe jung-le a necessity. Jefferson W. Ford and family are
now at Ketosh and Dr. Andrew B. Estock and family have
taken the work at Lirhanda while Edgar T. Hole, with his
wife and two children, is in America on furlough. From the
fragmentary reports, we learn that at least 32 new memberswere received into the church during last year.
four thousand of the Kavirondo boys and girls were in the
mission schools, taught mostly by native teachers, xne
Africa mission is only fourteen years old.
T h e H o m e F i e l d .
If Friends are to measure up to our opportunities on the
foreign field, every meeting must assume its full share ofthe load. This can be done only by putting into practice
the plans for the study of missions, for promoting mission
ary giving, and for greater publicity for the missionary work
of our denomination, recommended by the Missionao^
Committee of the Yearly Meeting. We would again
especially urge the formation of classes for mission |thhy'the use of the Every-member Canvass, and the plan of hav
ing the support of individual missionanes provided by oneor more particular meetings or by individuals m this coun-
t r y .The Missionary Department of The American Friend has,
since January first, this year, been edited in the office of this
Board. We shall continue to place on that page the latest
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lews frcMxi the
interest dealinp- occasional items of special
American Fh methods. The Board makesconstant touch - mouthpiece in order to keep in
t a k e i t f o r A m e r i c a ,for the paper an^ <- Fnends generally will subscribe
p a g e r e g u l a r l y m i s s i o n -Knowin'^ r og J.U J
temptationi ° somewhat intimately the difficulties,tunity confrontinci"^^^ '^^ ?"'^ ^ wide-open doors of oppor-the America F ?"'',missionanes m each field, the officersm conclusion to iir<3 Board, of Foreign Missions desire
'Of persistent nravJP Friends everywhere the necessity
nther lands THp' of these, our representatives in
■n e e d . T h e v p r a y e r a s t h e i r g r e a t e s t
■Submitted on K u ^ir"" P counting on it.on behalf of the Board,
h^arles E. Tebbetts, General Secretary,
fORTY Hadlev, Assistant Secretary.PFAr?"^" ANNUAL REPORT OF THE^CE association of friends
To Oregon Yearlvw™.
^^ DEAR Frietos """S ffitntls-tion of Friends^  i^ P?'"'^  of work done by the Peace Associa-
month 1, 1915 tinl ^^"ca for the year ending Fourth
press their sin'cerp ° the Association wish to ex-
pven in different .^ PP '^f^ '^ tion of the generous assistanceJng the greatly incrp '' i I members in meet-of the problems demands made upon us on accountmands upon us hav^"^ European War. The de-■work within the doubled in some lines of our
response to our aLpli ^7 except for the heartyhave taken advanta^P r assistance we could not
tiniities for effective ^ proportion of the oppor-
as has been the case with
•necessarily be'WSvp^ f'^ n^ -'7 ^  report as brief as this musttivities of our As^ ociaHrln'fJ"'""'^ "^"'
summarv will howp, the past year. The following
o f t he work wb ie t i t , ^ l e va r i ous phasesi tne work hich have r ceived mostemphasis.
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W o r k D i s t i n c t l y I n t e r n . a t i o n a l i n C h a r a c t e r .
Of the work in which we have had some part which is
distinctly international in character should be mentioned—
1. The organization of the American branch of the Fel
lowship of Reconciliation. While no peace organization has
officially taken responsibility for this work, many Friends
individuall}' have joined in this movement which has already
enlisted the hearty support of many thoughtful Christians
of different denominations both in England and America.
The principles emphasized by the Fellowship, as well as the
method of their propagation, commend the organization es
pecially to Friends.
2. The organization of the American Council of the
■"W^orld Alliance for promoting international friendship
through the churches" was finally accomplished a little afterthe close of the year upon which report is here made, but
should be referred to here since it really belongs to the work
of the past year. The pu^ose of this new organization is to
provide a means by which the churches in America can
come into an organic relationship with churches of the
European nations in promoting international friendship. The
organization at present includes as representatives from
Friends, three members of the Five Years Meeting chosen
by the Committee of American churches having the work of
organization of the American branch of the World Alliancein charge. The co-operation of Friends with the move
ment is sought by the new organization, with the suggestion
that our present Boards and Committees on Peace be the
channels through which the co-operative work should be
0,ur connection with the Internatioal Peace Bureau
with central offices at Berne, Switzerland,, has been mam-
tained even though the scope of the work of the Bureau lias
been much limited since the %yar began. The importance of
the various lines of international endeavor for which this
Bureau has assmned responsibility will certainly be much
greater after the war closes than ever before, and it there
fore seems desirable that our Association should continue to
co-operate in the work done as fully as possible.
4. Friends have shown an active interest in relief work
in European countries ever since the beginning of the war.
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thept^ty^a™' assistance rendered has greatly increased
Statistics are available to give anything
■Rv fir ft, information in regard to what has been donefLIh part of the assistance has come fromcaTbfnS'"^  r individuals, and of this no definite reportentei. • it may be said that the two Xef
Amh 1 received support are (1) The Friendsb^ulance Units, and (2) The Emergency ComrSifteL or-Lter^wfoi" the relief of alien enemies. For thebv our A '^ ?"!"i^ "tions have been received and forwarded"^^ s^ociation amounting to $638.50.
O n e F r i e n d s ' O r g a n i z a t i o n s .Une of the hopeful igns fo  the future of the oeace
have'?ome'n?o%'"-?^ ®'"^ f"""?^ ' °'&^ "izations whichcome into existence for the purpose of emnhaciTino-some especial phase of the work or for mak nl an aSto some particular group of citizens. The work^ of our
hv i ? " marked the past year in an especial wavnrcran" f^  amount of co-operative work with various new
l i s h e d ' ^ n w h i c h h a v e b e e n e s t a b -serlt. r^ sPe'^ tive fields of service for ylars As dtw i t h v S o u r ° ' - & a " i ^ a t i o n s
varm„c r Association has endeavored to co-ooerate inrious way  the past ye r, there should be named-
o' hnends National Peace Conference.
3^  The PeaTf.'^ r Headquarters, Washington, D. C.ings. Committees of the variously Yearly Meet-
Committees of local meetings,
f,., ^'Operation With Other Organizationsclose relaSTniSr
the officers of lu ^ P^'^ either throughindividual F?Lnds, are°'^ '^°"
2 Th^  ^ s^ociation to Abolish War.
A mv!^  American School Peace League.
Temperance Sn'on^ '^ ""'"'"'5. Vanous schools and coleges in supplying to students
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materials for orations and debates on phases of the peace
question.6. Various organizations proposing plans by which the
permanent peace of the world may be made more secure.
Some Deta i led Work .
This report, while brief, would be incomplete without ref
erence to a few details of our work the past year. The most
important which should be mentioned are:1. Publication and distribution of literature, especially—
(a) The message entitled "The Spiritual Danger to theUnited States from the War in Europe." Of this pamphlet
over 60,000 copies have been printed and distributed.
(b) Pamphlets. A series of seven parnphlets emphasiz
ing largely the Friends' view of the Christian doctrine in
regard to peace and war. The number printed varied from
1,000 to 10,000 copies of each.
(c) In co-operation with the Commission on Peace andArb i t r a t i on o f t he Fede ra l Counc i l o f t he Chu rches o f
Christ in America, an outline of Lessons on Peace and War,
1000 copies.
(d) The Messenger of Peace, an edition averaging each
month over 3000 copies.
2. Arrangements have been made with the American
Friend for one page of space once in two weeks to be de
voted especially to the peace work.
3. The purchase and distribution practically at cost of a
large amount of literature in the forrn of books and pamphlets published by other peace organizations or by general
pub l ishers .4. A very extensive correspondence with the organiza
t ions re fe r red to above and w i th ind iv idua ls concern ing
questions arising in regard to the carrying on of the peace
w o r k . f T - •
5 Sending to each local meeting of Friends belonging tothe Five Years Meeting a statement in regard to our worl^in accordance with the general plan of work for each Board
as recommended by the Five Years Meeting.
6. The receipts and expenses for the year ending Fourth
month 1, 1916, are shown on the report of the Treasurer
s u b m i t t e d h e r e w i t h .
O u r R e q u e s t .
We ask from the Yearly Meetings a continuation of the
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uat ion^aIso^J??7t ,°^ ^ coi r t in-
individual inpn,K .co-operation of each local meeting andus as we umfTii ""Portant tasks which are aiiead of
tablishascont exemplify in our lives and to es-"nselfish love ?n i"? P^ 'uciples in society, the great power ofto believe is th brotherhood which Christ has taught us
kind. " bope for an endurin.g peace for man-
the Peace Association of Friends in America.
Fifth month 10 IQifi
*®»0»T OP
o * O ® " P X A C X A S S O C I A T I O N
n r a i c e b i c a r o n t x e t e a k
svnnro povbtx kontk i, isxe.
h a n d P o u ^ . k R E C E I P T . S .y > n S C ^ r o U n ? 1 , 1 9 1 5 9 4 8 . 6 6F V n m y m i n g t o n M e e U n g . 1 9 1 5 1 0 . 0 0P ^ n ^ B a l t i m o r e M e e t i n g , 1 9 1 5 ; ; . . 5 0 . 0 0F V n m | " < ' l a n a Y e a r l ^ ^ r ' ^ 1 5 1 0 0 . 0 0r o  I o w a Y e a r w x i 1 9 1 5 1 2 5 .
P ^ n S P ' l U ' o r n l l 1 9 1 5 2 5 . 0 0
F > n E n e l a m i M e e t i n g , 1 9 1 5 1 0 . 0 0j y ® s t e r n y J I 1 - M e e t i n g , 1 9 1 5 2 5 . 0 0Irom Pive Y^afs®^^ Meeting, 1915 . ; : : : : : : 25.00
F i ' o S • • • •
^^ th? Messenger o f Pe^e . ! ! ! ! ! ; ! ; . * " . * . 561 .01
From e ^®®sage . Printing and distribution of Friends"Prom contHhu"°{5® to S®"erai Fund ^loo
to Peace page in American Friend, 1916 102.43
of Mes,o„„ disbursements, 32,017.79
w o r k ® ® ® " 8 o r o f P e a c e 3 5 0 9 . 2 0r ? i l * . ' " " ' , o t e d ! . . i . 1 0 0 . 0 0
,53.00
p^P7.';'®^ht and fein. 'l"artcr payment of Peace page,' !,'2,5.00
i S " ,
i° ''"ilP o s t a g e , O r a y a c e l f « ^ s - U s 3 . 9 4• 8 9 . 9 3
I " ' " " - . . ™ 1 . V ' l t i iK , S " , s s s i r . " ™ " " — • ' ' H IBalance on band April 1, lois!!!!!!!!' !! ^ !!!!!! ^ ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
A p p r o v e d b y I S A A C W I U S O N .E . G ; C r a w f o r d , T r e a s u r e r .
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T- tttptcitT ES FROM AMERICANSUMMARY OF JWSTLE|^^ ,^^3,
In atempting <» ^■F^ V^can
A m e r i c a n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s s c a t t e r e d a s w e
with the Iwnds of ^ continent. In fact, onlyare over the great North common zeal for the growA
this unity of aim, ®-p»c such a summary possibleof the kingdom of Christ m England seems well
o r d e s i r a b l e T h e e p . s t l e P o m . h e r e
to express this unity: ,J„re the sense of an awakening
grows upon us more longer isolated Yearlynational consciousness, vve ^ ^^^i there overMeeting units, dotted l^ e bea g ^ ^^ i^can Quaker-
L m s o m e s i g n o f a v g o r o u s
"IK is every evidence of -'--fof the Church. Nothing ® work of the
energy of .be
Church is turning into evangehst.c channels. _
E v a n g e l i s m .California says; "Our J^ j^ gpjrftuaHe^  There
Ta's S^fn fiira^Kre?; «o*
?S^ ryirt«ri~eS?^ r%iH. and in
Wnmington says: •'Evangelism is the one word that in-
de^  comprehends al the wor o^Iowa reports that the v^  membership has increased,consistently with tft«/""Kt^ "^ hich has meant more conse-
and inspiration has been ten wiuc..
crated lives for His service. evangelism soundsiotr^ d i^SSThrS £ ^r„Kse"KiKerh'un<a9'n«^^^^^^^^^new meetings, during the decade.P e a c e . « j a
Almost without exception the epistles express the deepest
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OT^ccoun/of Canada Yearly Meetingsr d e n t e s ' v / r % ' ' ' ' ^ " 0
military training and tT^ -^  voices a strong protest againstNorth Carolir, ®increase m the army and the navythrwar-S." ' "^ P'-^ ssing sympathy for our friends fnf e r i n g w i t h t h e m ' ^ ^ T n H ^ u f -prayer AH t '"^Jmces over our nearness to them in
-vO- P-ce
shown irth?Sce of^ thf^  ^  cheerful optimisme ot the present apparent discouragement."
Bible Schools.
tendance^ '^ '^ f^l generally tell of increased interest and at-neverbefi^^e ^"^"ds are realizing as
young people educating our children andion not on f ,r '^'gmus matters, and of basing their relig--
Bib'le and a but on an intimate kowledge of thecret^ d'inVres tS^an increase both in ? ^ ®in nearly all the schools™ average attendance
BiS'SolS^f and%"lf^  of greater efficiency in ourby Wilbur K Thnm. the assistance given them
cially the traffiin^^ Meeting has emphasized espe-made progress. ° eficient Bible School workers, and has
P r o h i b i t i o n .
bition,\hroph,iont^ u?'®'^ ^®,^ '?'"^ ®® ^ ''ohi-wide Prohibhion cH that nothing less than Nation-though dSS California says: "Al-couraged and prem!. f- last fall, we are not dis-deten^in^d efm ^  iQlT" ^  Th"T
c u l t u r e i n C a l i f o r n - . . i n v e s t m e n t s i n w i n eWilmine-ton alio situation extremely difficult,wide Prohihiflo ^ determination to win State-Tat u-u'- •" ®P't® of last year. Iowa rejoicesth t State Prohibition wil be effective after Janu ry 1, 1916.
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E d u c a t i o n .
Iowa says: "Our colege has had the best year in its his
tory, and we trust that its usefu ness may increase.£ltimore extends congratulations to us on account of our
successful efforts in our endowment campaign, and com
mends President Levi T. Pennington on his excellent work
'^western says: "Our colege at this time bas chimed ourmost earnest thought and prayer, for we realize that
proper education of our youth is of the highest importanceto the church of the future."
M i s s i o n s .
The missionary enterprises of the Church seem to havereceived due consideration. Iowa expresses the attitude ofFriends towards missions in these words. We canni^
fuly Christianized while Jamaica sits in darkness. We must
rSrts: "The wodd calamity centering
Europe foreed the closing of ourThe waiting is oainttd, but with our workers at home, weJre strengtheitng the home base, and laying the foundation
for larger service when the Lord wills.
o „ B o „ ,
d i r e c t o r y
LeviT.Pe„„i„^ o|~^ r^,„„.AnnaW.Be„so„.|S™CX"En.™ M. Hod„„,
a»r,.s I. ^ voAi^ srr^ sr^ -
Aaron M. Bray,
H. A. Hinshaw Secretary.
Alberta K. Terrdl Corespondents.
^ J. A. Cook, llS 'S- Oregon.
Evangehne Mar,i„: reSriSl Lwb?rg!oreg™
O n e Ye a r r e m a n e n t B o a r d .
Huldlh imiyTwo Years- ^ P""&brook, Oregon.ClaAaon Pe.nberton, WS South High Street, Sale™, Ore-
IVIflrlc D. Ellis 10S2 P* <■ c iJustin L. Havvorth sSL k Portland, Oregon.T B„„ia, 0„go.^^_ ^
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h
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E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
Ida J. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John B. Moorman, Laurel Avenue, Salem, Oreg
F i v e Y e a r s —
J. H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
E n o s P r e s n a l l , M a r i o n , O r e g o n . . t j o U o
Nellie Osborne, 502 North Tenth Street, Boise, Idano.
D E P A R T M E N T S .
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n .
C h a i r m a n o f B o a r d — , , r » r A ( * o n .
Homer L. Cox, 1067 East Main Street, Portland, urego
V i c e - C h a i r m a n —
Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary-T reasurer—Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Treasurer of Building Fund—
B. S. Cook, 1175 Commercial Street, Portland, Uregoi.
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
Officers and Quarterly Meeting Superintendents.
O n e Y e a r —
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
William L. Hadley, R. F. D., Eagle, Idaho.
Estella Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Or^on
B. S. Cook, 1175 Commercial Street, Portland, Urego"-
T w o Y e a r s —
J. W. Jones, Middleton, Idaho.Charles R. Scott, 2305 Elm Avenue, Salem, Oregon.F. M. George, 198 East Thirty-ninth St., Portland, Oreg
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
"^ H^omer L.^Cox, 1067 East Main Street, Portland, Oregon.
Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Joseph Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents
Newberg, Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.Salem, Charles R. Scott, 2305 Elm Ave Salem Oregon.Boise Valley, Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, idati^
Portland, F. M. George, 198 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
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Foreign Missions.Superintendent—
v S - C t o i S i - ' O r e g o n .
Oregon.
Tr^ r^e^ J^ P'"' ®2nd St., S. E.. Portland, Oregon.
On'^Sf C™-'. K- F- D- 4, Salem, Oregon.
E f S ' ¥ v ° ' "
Mido P 'Eliot, Newberg, Oregon.
Oregon-
LySacS"' St.. Boise, Idaho.Three Years Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Ann^R^ Greenleaf, Idaho.
Harla|s:^ i|&^
p S a n d G r e e n l e a f , I d a h lPortland, Lyd.a C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon St., Portland.
Superintendent- Schools.
0,^ rf"f^ l^"/ Martin, Newberg, Oregon^ S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s - ^
Salei^  W-ir^ "" T u'"®' ^ pringbrook, Oregon.J - O r e g o n
P o r t f a S A ' r k T r , :
c - C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r .buperintendent—Chester A. Hadley, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon. ¥;
of Friends Church 5 9
'^Src-Jr^ l^ Fast Salmon St^Portland. Oregon.
®"^rw£g"l?rel"a^rN{wberg, OtegomSalem, Russell Moorma^ Salem, g Idaho?SL„^ d!"S;rS'SS! fl'l-ffeaM it, Portland,
O r e g o n .
E d u c a t i o n .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents Oregon
Newberg, Rebecca Pennington, Ore<^onSalem, Ross C. Miles, 993 St., SalBoise Valley, Frank D. gast Salmon St., Port-
Portland, S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 East san
land, Oregon.
L i t e r a t u r e .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — ^
Marguerite P. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-- Qreo-on.Newberg, Huldah Kaufman, Newberg, O ^Salem, Hattie Thompson, Salem, Oreg ■Boise Valley, Pearl Hadley Reed, Sta , p^ftland.
Portland, Marion Gilbert, Borthwick ■>
P e a c e .
Supe r i n tenden t—
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon. . jg America—
Representative to Peace Association ot r
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents--Newberg, Ellis Pickett, Newberg, Oreg • Qj.ggon.Salem, Mary Cammack, R. F. D. 4, SaBoise Valley, Calvin Harvey, Greenleai,
Portland, Nettie Riley, Lents, Orego ■
Systematic and Proportionate
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — , C o i p n i O r e g o n .Josephine Hockett, 2255 Elm Ave., Salem,
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-— Oregon.
Newberg, Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Qregon.Salem, Estella Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Sa ern, ^Boise Valley, Huldah Tozier, Greenlea ,
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™rty-seve„tl. St..
r , . T e m p e r a n c e .bupenntendent—EhzalKth Palmer, Springbrook, Oregon,
yuarterly Meeting Superintendents—Newberg, Theodore H. Gardner, Newberg, Oregon.Salem Hattie B. Coulson, Scotts Mils, Oregon.
Pnrf? 1 ^ ^ '^'^ uerite Hinshaw, Greenleaf, Idaho.Portland, Emmor Hall, L115 East Taylor St., Portland.
Q , . , H o m e M i s s i o n s .o u p e n n t e n d e n t —
Newberg, Oregon.Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-ewberg, Martha Rood, Newberg, Oregon
bST'v^ St., Salem, Oregon.Benedict, Greenleaf, Idaho..
Thi r tyn inth St . ,
COMMITTEES, ETC.
• p ^ K E p i s t l e C o m m i t t e e .
Fmm u Newbe rg , O regon .ClTr Newberg, Oregon. ^£ Salem, Oregon.^Russel Lewis, Newberg, Oregon.Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Tu IT ^^'^ertainment CommitteeS^-^as W. Hester, Newberg, OregonR^ d, Newberg, Oregon.Ann^ w ^ adsen, Newberg, Oregon.
Pearl W Newberg, Oregon.arl Weesner, Newberg, OregonJay Gardner, Dundee, Oregon J,
r NT m t. ■Auditing Committee.
A. R. Mils, S°pr"gbr4
tr A TT- , Legislation Committee.
Levi T Penning St., Portland, Oregon.e^Ao i. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Hi hland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
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P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e .
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Benson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Book and Tr.^ct Committee.
Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon
J. Jay Cook, 1186 East Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Oregon.
B. C. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem. Oregon.
Albert Benson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
COM.MITTEE TO WRITE TO AGED FRIENDS, CHILDREN, FTC.
S. Carrie Miles, Newberg, Oregon.
S Alice Hanson, 791 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Lesta Cook, 1123 East Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Lyra B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.Lisle Hubbard, Newberg, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon
Represent.atives to Associated Committee on Indi.an
A f f a i r s .
Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
Committee for Relief of W.ar Sufferers.
S. Alice Hanson, 791 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Clifton Ross, Salem, Oregon.
Frances Liter, Rex, Oregon.
Charles I. Whitlock, Boise, Idaho.
Fr-aternal Delegates to Puget Sound Quarterly
M e e t i n g .
Flomer L. Cox, 1067 East Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Enos Presnall, Marion, Oregon.
Elizabeth Palmer, Springbrook, Oregon.
To Receive and Distribute Documents.
Newberg, Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem, N. D. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.B o i s e Va l l e y , C l a r e n c e q J ^
Portland, Mark D. Ellis, 208 E. 35th St., Portland, Ore-
S f o n . Officers of Minister^l Association.
President, Chester A. Hadley, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
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^ Hockm, 2255 Elm Ave., Salem,
Secretary-Treasurer, Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.Pacific College Visiting Committee.
Greenleaf, Idaho.
K/? P"- Salem, Oregon.A r S e r S t - . P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n .rchie Campbell, Sherwood, Orego
gon So. Commercial St., Salem, Ore-
i^ A'lfn^w Harrison St., Portland, Oregon.Mad u ' St . , Port land, Oregonatilda Haworth, Springbr ok, Oregon.
e , , M I N I S T E R S .Star Monthly Meeting—Qaud L. Barker, Star, Idaho.
Mai7 Roberts, Star, Idaho.
Greeni *?aV Hadley, Eagle, Idaho, R. F. D. 1.reenleaf Monthly Meeting—Anson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho.
tzra G. Pearson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
homas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.Preston Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
E. Benedict, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Bol ; Harris, Greenleaf, Idaho,iioise Monthly Meeting—
GeoS H13 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.Harvey, 2105 N. 14th St., Boise, Idaho.
FW H Stanton, 1310 N. 16th St., Boise, Idaho.Wtt 403 Franklin St., Boise, Idaho,west Piedmont Mo thly Meeting—
1Jessup St., Portland, Oregon.
S;"E!;ey, Lents, Oregon. ^
F d O r e g o n ,giward D. Smith, Lents, Oregon.Myra B. Smith, Lents, Oregon.
L. Carr, Lents, Oregon.
7 I Hammer, Klamath Falls, Oregon.Joseph Brock, Clarkston, Washington.
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First Friends Monthly Meeting—
Homer L. Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Blanche G. Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
John F. Hanson, 791 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.S. Alice Hanson, 791 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Mary R. Hornaday, 983V2 Belmont St, Portland, Oregon,
B. Franklin Hinshaw, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Ore
g o n .
Lindley A. Wells, 374 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Oregon.Sarah M. Beckett, 3020 Densmore Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Catharine S. Hutton, 1725 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dorothy E. Lee, 426 23d Ave. So., Seattle, Washington.
Newberg Monthly Meeting—Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary Jane Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa P. Rounds, Newberg, Oregon.
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—Elizabeth Palmer, Springbrook, Oregon.
Rex Monthly Meeting.
Frances Liter, Rex, Oregon.
Sherwood Monthly Meeting—
John W. Eldredge, Sherwood, Oregon.South Salem Monthly Meeting—
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Charles Baldwin, Salem, Oregon.
Mary K. Shaver, 1565 Waller St., Salem, Oregon.Robert Miller, 1267 Marion St., Salem, Oregon.
Salem Monthly Meeting—
Josephine Hockett, 2255 Elm Ave., Salem, Oregon.Charles R. Scott, 2305 Elm Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lorenzo White, Locust St., Salem, Oregon.
Charles E. Pearson, Tillamook, Oregon.
Marion Monthly Meeting—
Lewis Russell, Marion, Oregon.
Myrtle Russell, Marion Oregon.
Eliza P, Gidley, Marion, Oregon.
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Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting—Abram Astleford, Sherwood, Oregon.
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.Xosedale Monthly Meeting—Chester A. Hadley, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Ministep Received from Other Yearly Meetings—
^annie E. Benedict, Wilmington Yearly Meeting.Fhzabeth Palmer, Indiana Yearly Meeting.
V" ^o'""^day, Iowa Yearly Meeting.Olaud L. Barker, Indiana Yearly Meeting.Sebron P. Harris, Kansas Yearly Meeting.
ranees Liter, Nebraska Yearly Meeting.
Fliza P. Gidley, Kansas Yearly Meeting.
'^"'sters Recorded—
"1916 Piedmont Monthly Meeting,
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting,March 3, 1916.Joseph Brock, Lents Monthly Meeting, November 4, 1915.
Portland Monthly Meeting, February
AU, 1916.
Minicfl Eldredge, Sherwood Monthly Meeting, May 25,W Transferred to Other Yearly Meetings—
Tvt Wilson, Nebraska Yearly Meeting,y^ er J. Coburn, California Yearly eeting.
^916 California Yearly Meeting.^^ inisters Resigned or Dropped from Membership—
G e o r g e F a r r o w . 'John G. Shires.
QUARTERLY AND MONTHLY MEETINGS.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting.
ElS^ lff?^  Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and^^ enth months, at 10:30 A.M.^^ .^^ o^ hly Meeting—
w i n f ™ o " t h , a t 7 P . M . i ninter and 8 P. M. m summer.Greenleaf Monthly Meeting—
StoJ Seventh day of each month at 2:30 P. M.ot^  Monthly Meeting—Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
of hVicn.ds. Cliuri,-)! e a
Newrerg Quarteply Meeting.
, Held the second Seventh day of Se.cond, Fifth, Eighth
and Eleventh months, at 10:30 A. M.
Newberg iMonthly Meeting—Held the first Fourth day of each inonth, at 7 :30 P. M. in,
win te r and 8 P. M. in summer.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Seventh day of each month at 2 P. M.
S p r i n g b r o o k M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — 'Held the first Seventh day df each month at 2 P. M.
Rex Monthly Meeting—Field the last Fifth day of each month at 7:30 P. M. m
winter and 8:00 P. M. in.summer.Sherwood Monthly Meeting (formerly Middleton Monthly
Meeting) —Held the fourth Fifth day of each inonth, at 2:30 P. M.
Por t la .xd Quar ter ly Meet ing.
Held the iinst Sixth day after the first Fifth day of
Third, Sixth, Ninth and Twelfth months, at 7:30 P. M.First Friends Church Monthly Meeting—
Held at East 34th and Main Streets, the first Fifth day of
each inonth at 7:30 P. M.
Second Friends Church Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each inonth at 7 :30 P. M.
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting-;— _
Held the first Fifth dav of each inonth at / :30.
Quilcene Monthly Meeting—Field at Quilcene, Washington.
S.ALEM Quarterly Meeting.
Held the third Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months, at 10 :30 A. M.S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — ,
Held the first Fifth day following the first Seventh day
of each inonth at 7 :30 P. M.
South Salem Monthly Meeting—' - i-,
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at / :30 P. M.
Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 P. M.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting— .
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 10 A. M.
^ M inu tes o f O reson Yea r l y Mee t i ng
CORRESPONiDENTS.
Meeting, J. William Jones, R. D. 1. Mid-
Ca?dwen^lLh^o"'^'^  Meeting, Wilam S. Brown. R. D. 4,
Meeting, Nellie Osborn, 51 N. lOth St.,
Monthly Meeting, Alvin Sanders, Woodland,
•co^SKSirpoiiTO'""'
s. E!
SaK'sf, P„°,tl;d. Qrt^ :
in^ o^Monthly Meeting, LiUie Clark, Quilcene, \Vash-
Oregom '^^  Meeting, Pearl Weesner, Newberg,
O SWood Monthly Meeting, Jennie V. Hayes, Sherwood,
broo^. Oregon Monthly Meeting, Lncy H. Rees, Spnng-
S M l f s l & M O r e g o n .53 R. D. 3, Saiem°0?e^""=""^ ' Edmund,on. Bet
Av^et'salennSre^o"''"®' N- Smith, 2361 Haaei
OregOT°" Meeting, Margaret J. Davidson, Marion,
Mmstor^on.' J"''" E- Riahie, Scotts
Tu^SnOregoT'"'
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 8 1
S t a t i s t i c a l Ta b l e N o . 1
N e w b e r g S a l e m B o i s e Va l l e y P o r t l a n d
q . M . C . M . CI . M . Q . M .
Sprlngbrokherwd 1Chealm ntNewbrg MVX Sout alm Marln 0909OuCQSl 1RosedaleWodld 1BoiseGrenlf 1 at o Quilcen Portlnd LentsWest PidmTotal
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D l s o w n m e n t . . . I . . I
R e s i g n a t i o n . . . .
U i s c o n t i n u a n c e
o f N a m e
L e t t e r
C e r t i fi c a t e s t o
O t h e r Y . M . ' s .
T o t a l
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S T A T I S n C A L ITEMS OF PEACE DEPARTMENT
P o r t l a n d Q . M . B o i s e S t a r G r e e n l e a f N e w b e r g S h e r w o o d S p r i n g B r o o k C h e h a l e m C e n t e r
R e x M a r i o n R o s e d a l e S o u t h S a l e m
2 1 N o n e 1
Peao® sermonsPeaS® ®®saysPeaS® contestsPp^T?® programs in church.......
p r o g r a m s i n S u n d a y s c h o o l
gcace programs in C. E. Society
CPS'.®® peace literature distributedT ° P ' c s M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e ;
" t h e r e a S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e a s i d e f r o m t h e





I n 3 m e e t i n g s , y e s Y e s
3
ibdd
















T « r M r v n o \ . » n n
1





N o n e
Y e s
2
N o n e
2
Y e s
Have you co-operated with the Service Committee?,t o w h a t w a y ?
fn what othpT* Tvork 'have vou en . ' 'asrpd t
I n 1 m e e t i n g , n o
1 m e e t i n g , y e s
R a i s i n g f u n d s a n d
h o l d i n g m e e t i n g
Y e s , i n r a i s i n g
f u n d s a n d i n
s e w i n g .
Y e s
'$4 1.33 expended
f o r s e r v i c e c o m
m i t t e e , s p e a k e r s ,
l i t e r a t u r e
Y e s
N o
" P p n n n ^ l r u c t i o n
M o n t h l y p l o d j ? e s
N o n e
N o
1
N o n e
P l e d g e s , w o r k
1 1 1 l i l U I I C j u l I U
s e w i n g
- • A n s > > e r s l O Q i i e r -
i e s , s e n d i n g o u t
Held one meeting'
l i t e r a t u r e , e t c .
M u c h r e d c r o s . s
Have Fr iends ma in ta ined the i r s tandards in
'€g * a r d t o e n g r a g i n g " i n w a r ? I n l a r g e m e a s u r e
T e s t i m o n y o f
m a n y s h o u l d b e
P a r t l y M o s i l y
w o r k
N o K l o s t l y
w i t h w o r k e r s
f r o m N e w b e r g .
M o s t l y s o , s o m e Y e s
w o r k ( s e w i n g &
a t l e a s t $ 5 0 . 0 0
c a s h )
N o t a l l , b u t m a n y Y e s Y e s
h a v e n o t h a v e
^^''uinber Friends enlisted in military service m o r e c l e a r3 1 i n N a v y 1 N o n e I S 1 N a v y 3 1 1 b a k e r 2 a r m y N o n e 3 — 1 a v i a t i o n , 1d e n t i s t , 1 n a v y1 i n Navy
1 b u g l e r
1 a v i a t i o n
2 fi e l d a r t i l l e r y
1 F i e l d A r t i l l e r y
N o n e
1 c l a i m e d e x e m p
t i o n a s F r i e n d .
I s h o l d i n g o u t
a . g a i i i s t b e a r i n g
a r m . s .
a S i n r e c o n . ^ t r u c - 1 1 N o n e 1
N u m b e r o f F r i e n d s c a l l e d b y t h e d r a f t
W h a t a t t i t u d e h a v e t h e y t a k e n ?
N o n e 1 c l a i m e d e x e m p
t i o n . A t w o r k i n





Uon, 2 o thers ac
c e p t e d
D o n o t k n o w
J .
1 c l a i m e d e x e m p
t i o n , o f T e r e d t o
e n g a g e i n n o n -
c o m b a t i v e . s e r v
i c e .
1 , n o e x e m p t i o n
c l a i m e d , t r y i n g
t o g e l i n t o r e
c o n s t r u c t i o n
w o r k . F r i e n d s '
p r i n c i p l e s .
3 , 2 c l a i m e d e x
e m p t i o n , 1 d i d
n o t
N o n e a s y e t N o n e a s y e t 1 , c l a i m e d e x e m p
t i o n , g r a n t e d '
s t a y u n t i l c a n
b e s e t t l e d
STAT IST ICAL REPORT OF EVANGEL IST IC WORK OF NEWBERG
For the Year Ending April 1, 1918, Edith M. Minchin, Supt.
N a m e o f M e e t i n g
N e w b e r g
S p r i n g b r o o k . . . .
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r
S h e r w o o d
N a m e o f P a s t o r
F r e d E . C a r t e r . .
E d i t h M . M i n c h i n ,
E . A , H o d s o n
A . A s t l e f o r d
C l y d e T h o m a s . , ,
N a m e o f E v a n g e l i s t
R e x G . V , M c C l u r e . . .
T O T A L S
( . A t C o l l e g e ) P a s t o r
( U n i o n M t g . ) D r . S . , 7 . R e i d
L u r a n a J l . T e r r e l l
M y r t l e C r i d e r
C l y d e T h o m a s
H . E . P e m b e r t o n
■a) c














1 3 0 1 2 3 |
















300 .00 !$ 750 .00 ]
5 0 . 0 0
4 0 . 0 0
2 2 , 5 0
300(00
1 8 0 , 0 0
2 5 5 , 0 0
'iVo'.si
















' " L i g h t . s r e p a i r e d .





STATISTICAL REPORT OF EVANGELISTIC WORK OF BOISE VALLEY
For the Quarter Ending March 31, 1918, F. C. Perisho, Supt.
B o i s e
G r e e n l e a f . . . . . . . .
V a l l e y M o u n d
S t a r
C e n t e r P o i n t
Maybe rg
r p Q t p ^ J ^ g _
•$80'used by Q.'M, Supt. in-ex'tending work of Q. M.
, R , E . Ta y l o r . . . .
C. I. Whitlock. .
VV. E. Jones . ■. •
E . G . P e a r s o n . . .
, F l o y d W i l l i a m s
R a c h e l S l i e r . . .
Woodland 'liave''feeTi°runnhrg'a mission in Boise; other Minis
tcr.s have pre.achcd as way opened.
$ 2 0 8 , 0 0
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Oregon Yearly Meeting Provisional Program
f o r 1 9 1 7
Fourth Day. Sixth Month Thirteenth
M e e t i n g o n M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t , - - 3 - 0 0 P. M .
Fifth Day, Sixth Month Fourteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 6 : 0 0 A . M .
O p e n i n g S e s s i o n o f Ye a r l y M e e t i n g - - 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Mee t ing o f Represen t r r t i ves and Ca ic lake rs | : 00 P, M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n - 2 : 0 0 P . M .
T e m p e r a n c e 2 : 3 0 P . M .
M e e t i n g o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d y . Q O P . M .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 6 . 0 0 p . j V f .
Sixth Day, Sixth Month Fifteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 6 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A M .
L i t e r a t u r e a n d B o o l e a n d T r a c t 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e . s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 2 : 3 0 P . M .
Pacific College Corporation Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall 8:00 P. M.
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M .
Seventh Day, Sixth Month Sixteenth
M e e t i n g f o r V / o r s h i p 6 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A , M .
P e a c e a n d A r b i t r a t i o n 1 0 : 3 0 A . - M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : ( K ) P , M .
E d u c a t i o n 2 : 3 0 P . M .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g - 4 : 0 0 P. M .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r S e s s i o n a n d R a l l y 8 : 0 0 P . M .
First Day, Sixth Month Seventeenth
Meetings for V/orship at 8:00 A. M., 10:30 A. M., 3:00 P. M, and 8:00 P. M.
Second Day, Sixth Month Eighteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : C 0 A . M .
B i b l e S c h o o l s 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M ,
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 2 : 3 0 P . M ,
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M .
Third Day, Sixth Month Nineteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Home Missions
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
(The Business Sessions are expected to close at 12:00 M. and 4:00 P. M,:
the Morning Devotional Meetings at 9:30 A. M.)
